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NEW DURHAM — 
The Zechariah Boodey 
Farmstead Committee is 
thrilled to share a sneak 
peek at the cover design 
for the cookbook. The 
cookbook’s title “Home-
town Cookery” exem-
plifies the communities’ 
“hometown” spirit. This 
cookbook will be a col-
lection of new as well as 
tried and true recipes 
from some of the area’s 
best cooks.

The deadline for ac-
cepting recipes has been 
extended to July 30. 
They realize it has been 
a busy time with special 
celebration and holiday 
events and activities.

They are looking for 
goodies in all categories: 
appetizers, soups, mains, 
breads, vegetables, des-
serts and beverages. 
They would also like to 
include some old tried 
and true recipes used in 
years past for keeping a 
household going; soap 
making, whitening the 
wash, pest control, herb-
al remedies, and natural 
dyes, etc.

The committee is 
grateful for the wonder-
ful variety of recipes 
received. Please keep 
them coming. They are 
requesting that all rec-
ipes be submitted on 
the Recipe Collection 
Sheet, provided by the 
publisher, which in-
cludes instructions for 
writing your recipe(s). 
These forms are avail-
able at New Durham 
Library or forms can 
be requested from com-
mittee members Crissa 
Evans, chevansme@
gmail.com or P.O. Box 
47, New Durham, NH, 
03855 or Sherry Culli-
more, Waquoit32@ya-
hoo.com or P.O. Box 408, 
New Durham, NH,03855. 

They hope you will enjoy 
entering your favorite 
recipes and join in this 
community venture.

The committee is 
working on the resto-
ration and reconstruc-
tion of the colonial era 
home, located in and 
for the town of New 
Durham. Zechariah Boo-
dey was an early settler 
in town and his home 
was the birthplace of 
the Free Will Baptist 
Church. The house was 
originally constructed 
in 1769 and is a timber 
frame colonial style cape 
that was gifted to New 
Durham by the Boodey 
family in 2006. The re-
construction of the En-
glish style barn, a gift 
to the town in 2019 will 
complete the picture of 
the Boodey farmstead. 
Such a barn was part 
of the original Boodey 
homestead

The Farmstead will 
afford space for demon-
strations, i.e., herb gar-

dening, weaving, cider 
making, cooking over 
fire, maple sugaring, etc. 
This property is import-
ant to the local commu-
nity and national histo-
ry for two reasons. The 
first is for its architec-
tural features and, sec-
ondly, it is the birthplace 
of the worldwide Free 
Will Baptist faith move-
ment. Once reconstruct-
ed, the buildings will be 
used as a house museum 
for educational oppor-
tunities and a function 
hall for meetings and 
conferences. To sustain 
the farmstead, rental op-
portunities by private, 
public and civic groups 
for their events and ac-
tivities will be available. 
For more information 
about this project, please 
visit www.newdur-
hamnh.us/boodey-farm-
stead-committee or fol-
low them on Facebook at 
Zechariah Boodey Farm-
stead or call Catherine 
Orlowicz at 859-4643.

OSSIPEE — The El-
win Stillings Vocational 
Award board members 
have announced that 
the recipient of this 
award for 2021 is Ryan 
Treadwell of Barnstead. 
Treadwell’s interest is in 
the electrical field. This 
award is presented each 
year to a student, chosen 
by the faculty of Lakes 
Region Technology, that 
is entering the building 
trades. Treadwell has 

received high quality 
tools with an approxi-
mate value of $2,000 for 
his chosen trade. The 
board thanks Home 
Depot in Londonderry 
for partnering with the 
non-profit for the pur-
chase of these tools. This 
award is in memory of 
Elwin Stillings, who 
died in 2007 from kid-
ney cancer. Elwin was a 
self-employed carpenter, 
handyman and snow re-

moval contractor who 
loved working near his 
home in Ossipee. After 
his death, his friends 
established this annual 
award in his memory. 
The board also extends 
its thanks to Lakes Re-
gional Technology Cen-
ter and Construction 
Trades Instructor Tyler 
Reed for supporting this 
award.  

ALTON — To better 
serve the residents and 
visitors of New Hamp-
shire, the Downing’s 
Landing public boat ac-
cess facility in Alton will 
be closed to all public ac-
cess starting on Thurs-
day, July 22. During the 
closure, significant im-
provements will be made 
by the department to the 
parking lot, shorebank 
protection and stormwa-
ter management struc-
tures. This season’s clo-
sure is expected to last 
until late October and 
will curtail all access to 
the lake associated with 
the facility.

The New Hampshire 
Fish and Game Depart-
ment purchased the 
former private marina 
at the southern tip of 
Alton Bay in Novem-
ber of 2012, creating the 
first public boat access 
facility on Lake Winni-

pesaukee. From July 22 
and until further notice, 
the entire facility will 
be closed to the public to 
ensure a safe and effec-
tive work site. The ramp 
will be closed and there 
will be no opportunity 
to launch or retrieve mo-
torized boats, sailboats, 
canoes, kayaks, or other 
self-propelled watercraft 
during this time period. 
The parking area for the 
ramp will be closed to 
the public as well, and 
there will be no fishing 
from the shore.

Please check project 
status updates by visit-
ing the New Hampshire 
Fish and Game Depart-
ment’s Statewide Public 
Boat Access Program’s 
webpage at www.fishnh.
com/access/index.html.

NH Fish and Game’s 
Statewide Public Boat 
Access Program is fund-
ed through boat registra-

tion fees, which are com-
bined as match dollars 
with federal Wildlife and 
Sport Fish Restoration 
funds to facilitate boat 
access opportunities 
in the state. Fish and 
Game’s Facilities Con-
struction and Lands 
Division acquires land 
for public water access 
sites, refurbishes exist-
ing sites, and builds new 
public boat access areas.

The Town of Alton 
provides a free public 
boat launch in Alton Bay 
in Railroad Square Park 
on Route 11 that will be 
open. Free boat trailer 
parking is available on 
the Letter S Road, across 
from the Alton Highway 
Department. For more 
information on the town 
of Alton boat launch, 
contact Alton Parks and 
Recreation at 875-0109 or 
parksrec@alton.nh.gov.

BY ERIN PLUMMER

mnews@salmonpress.news

GILFORD — Bands 
are booking again, crews 
are back to work, and 
excited fans are back in 
the seats at Bank of New 
Hampshire Pavilion af-
ter a difficult down year 
due to the pandemic. 
US Sen. Maggie Hassan 
recently took a tour of 
the pavilion and talked 
about different ways she 
is working to help busi-
nesses like theirs.

Sen. Hassan paid a 
visit to Bank of NH Pa-
vilion on Thursday, get-
ting a guided tour from 
Bank of NH Pavilion 
general manager R.J. 
Harding, “Queen of All 
Things Awesome” Brid-
get Harding, and other 

representatives. After 
the tour, Hassan and pa-
vilion leadership took 
seats at a roundtable on-
stage and talked about 
the challenges the venue 
has faced in the past year 
and options for getting 
some federal help.

R.J. Harding said 
when the pandemic start-
ed, they initially thought 
it would be a three to 
six-week down period to 
“flatten the curve.”

“As a few months un-
folded we realized that 
that was we were in for 
a much longer haul,” 
Harding said. “Basically 
our entire industry just 
stopped for the entirety 
of 2020.”

He said while statis-
tics showed 95 percent 

of the industry was can-
celed, it meant 95 percent 
of their revenue was can-
celed. 

Harding said the 
venue had been run in-
dependently for a long 
time, though in 2018 they 
created a partnership 
with the worldwide en-
tertainment company 
Live Nation. Because of 
their partnership with 
Live Nation, they were 
ineligible for many 
forms of federal fund-
ing, including Paycheck 
Protection Program 
funding, because the 
company had too many 
employees to qualify.

Hassan said Bank of 
NH Pavilion and many 

Boodey Farmstead 
Committee offers sneak 
peak of cookbook cover

Treadwell presented 
Elwin Stillings 

Vocational Award
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RYAN TREADWELL has received the Elwin Stillings Vocational Award for 2021.

Downing’s Landing boat ramp 
closing for repairs July 22

Hassan visits Bank of NH 
Pavilion as shows come back

ERIN PLUMMER

Sen. Maggie Hassan gets a tour of the backstage area at Bank of NH Pavilion from R.J. and 
Bridget Harding, getting a look at the restaurant and snack bar for performers.
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ALTON — The Gil-
man Library is pleased 
to announce that this 
year’s Summer Reading 
Program theme is “Tails 
and Tales.” Celebrate 
summer reading with 
friends and family by 
reading together. Don’t 
forget to include your 
fuzzy buddy friends or 
family members with 
tails. This program is 
sponsored in part by The 
Friends of the Gilman 
Library, The NH State 
Library and the Alton 
Centennial Rotary Club.

Readers of all ages are 
encouraged to partici-
pate. Fill out your read-
ing log starting Tues-
day, July 6, and ending 
Saturday, Aug. 14. Earn 
one raffle ticket for every 
hour you spend reading. 
Report your reading 
weekly or as often as you 
like. Bring in a stuffed 
animal or a picture of 
your fuzzy buddy and 
get an extra raffle ticket 
to go toward the great 
prizes.

Winners will be 
drawn at 11 a.m. on Tues-
day, Aug. 17. Submit 
your reading log (one per 
person) no later than Sat-
urday, Aug 14, at 1 p.m. 
You do not need to be 
present to win.

Mark your calendars 
and join in as they cele-
brate summer reading at 
the library with two very 
special guests.

Simon Brooks / story-
teller – Wednesday, July 
21, at 6 p.m.

Wildlife Encounters 
– Wednesday, July 28, at 
5:30 p.m.

Everyone is welcome. 
Admission is free.

This year’s raffle priz-
es are centered around 
the theme, “Tails and 
Tales.” Stop by or visit 
the library website and 
check out the prizes be-
ing awarded for a won-
derful summer centered 
around reading with 
friends and family. 

To be one of the lucky 
winners, simply partici-
pate in the raffle by read-
ing as much as you can. 
Reading alone or togeth-
er counts. Print and elec-
tronic format welcome.

Don’t forget to check 
out the guessing games 
and the joke of the week 
for more chances to win.

For more informa-
tion, call at 875-2550, 
shoot an email to gilman-
library@yahoo.com, 
or stop by during open 
hours, Tuesdays 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m., Wednesdays 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Thursdays from 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m., Fridays from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Satur-
day from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

BARNSTEAD — Os-
car Foss Memorial Li-
brary’s Summer Read-
ing Program, Tails and 
Tales, has arrived at last 
and they have lots of fun 
activities for you. Here’s 
a rundown of upcoming 
events.

Starting July 7 join 
Miss Jerissa at 10:30 
a.m. every Wednesday 
for Summer Reading 
at the Library. She’ll 
regale you with ani-

mal-themed songs and 
stories, topped off with 

a fun take-home craft 
to do. Miss Jerissa will 
also be at the Barnstead 
Farmers’ Market on 
July 10, telling stories, 
blowing bubbles and do-
ing a craft. On July 14, 
she will be holding Story 
Time at the town beach. 
Remember to bring a 
blanket or towel to sit on.

Also on July 7, the li-
brary will be having its 
Cats and Dogs Kick-Off 
party starting at 3 p.m. 

There will be lots of out-
door activities, balloon 

animals, games and ice 
cream. This event is for 
babies/toddlers through 
fifth grade.

On July  at 4 p.m. they 
will be hosting the Teen 
Summer Kick-Off Party. 
Grades 6-12 are invited 
to come make tie-dye 
crafts, 3D printer crafts, 
summer reading t-shirts, 
and to sign up to vol-
unteer for community 
service. You’re also wel-
come to just come hang 
out. Light refreshments 
will be served.

On July 1 at 6 p.m., 
Donald Allen Jr. from 
New Hampshire’s Fish 
and Wildlife Stewards 
Program will be giving 
a presentation on under-
standing bobcats in New 
Hampshire. Please call 
269-3900 or e-mail Kris-
tina@oscarfoss.org to 
register.

Join in summer reading at Oscar Foss

Gilman Library summer reading program returns

Arts and Crafts Festival at Brewster this weekend
WOLFEBORO — 

Don't miss the On The 
Green 1 Arts and Crafts 
Festival to be held once 
again at Brewster Acade-
my July 9-11, Friday and 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. There will be more 
than 100 arts and crafts 
exhibitors with a chain 

saw demonstration on 
Saturday by Buck Ridge. 
Don't miss his amaz-
ing talents. Some of the 
other exhibitors will in-
clude Bling Clothing, soy 
candles, cedar wood fur-
niture, beautiful leather 
jewelry, silhouette wood-
en lake maps, personal 
care products, soft sculp-

ture dolls and animals, 
gourmet oils and vine-
gars, stained glass, ket-
tle corn, amazing metal 
creations with nuts and 
bolts, laser engraving, 
home decor and signs, 

COURTESY

(Right) ON THE GREEN 1 Arts 
and Crafts Festival will be 
this weekend in Wolfeboro.

cribbage boards, pottery, 
handsome leather items - 
belts/pocketbooks, quilt 
raffle, fabric creations, 
NH maple syrups, beau-
tiful wooden spoons and 

ladles, hats/tee shirts, 
fine art paintings, doggie 
apparel, and lots more. 
Music, food, free admis-
sion and free parking 
are all featured and the 

event will be held rain 
or shine, with friendly 
leashed dogs welcome. 
For more info, call Joyce 
at 387-1510.
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REGION — The 
Samuel P. Pardoe 
Foundation has 
awarded $600,000 in 
multi-year grants as 
it prepares to wind 
down its grantmaking 
program in the Lakes 
Region. Fifteen vale-
dictory grantees were 
selected to receive an 
annual grant from the 
Foundation for each 
of the next four years 
in recognition of their 
vital roles in the com-
munity.

“The valedictory 
grantees share the 
Pardoe Foundation’s 
long-standing commit-
ment to meeting the 
needs of Lakes Region 
residents and protect-
ing the region’s envi-
ronment” said Charles 
H. Pardoe, President 
of the Foundation.

The foundation ex-
pects to announce ad-
ditional wind-down 

activities, including 
support for certain 
capital projects and 
partial funding for pro-
gramming at Prescott 
Farm Environmental 
Education Center, in 
2022. A Master Plan for 
Prescott Farm was re-
cently approved by the 
City of Laconia.

During the next four 
to five years, the foun-
dation board will plan 
for the eventual sunset 
of the Pardoe Founda-
tion. The foundation’s 
grant application por-
tal is now closed.

Over the past 25 
years, the foundation 
has donated $11 mil-
lion in grants for ed-
ucation, human ser-
vices, and land and 
resource management 
to Lakes Region orga-
nizations.

The Samuel P. Par-
doe Foundation was 
established in 1989 

under the will of Sam-
uel Prescott Pardoe. 
The foundation moved 
its operations in 1997 
from Washington, D.C. 
to Laconia, where it 
focused on support-
ing a variety of local 
charities, including 
Prescott Farm Envi-
ronmental Education 
Center on White Oaks 
Road in Laconia.                 

Valedictory grants 
have been awarded 
to Audubon Society 
of New Hampshire, 
Belknap County Con-
servation District, 
Granite United Way, 

Lake Winnipesaukee 
Association, Lakes Re-
gion Community Ser-
vices, Lakes Region 
Conservation Trust, 
Lakes Region Mental 
Health Center, Lakes 
Region Planning Com-
mission, New Begin-
nings, New Hampshire 
Center for Nonprofits, 
New Hampshire Cath-
olic Charities, New 
Hampshire Preserva-
tion Alliance, Society 
for the Protection of 
New Hampshire For-
ests, Thompson-Ames 
Historical Society and 
Waypoint.

Sunsetting foundations grants boost Lakes Region

Join the fun Friday at Locke Lake Colony 

BARNSTEAD — 
Don’t miss out on the 
fun as Locke Lake Col-
ony will be holding a 
cruise night on July 9 
from 5 to 8 p.m. at the 
Colony Drive Beach in 
Barnstead.

The night will fea-
ture old cars, hot 
roads and classics, in 
addition to a few food 
vendors to ward off 
the hunger. Tiede’s 
Smokehouse, Sausage 

Express, JR’s French 
Fries and Aunt Dot’s 
caramel apples and 
popcorn will all be in 
attendance.

Additionally there 
will be music, as C-4 is 
back for another explo-
sion at the beach.

Local residents are 
invited to come out and 
meet their neighbors 
and see some classic 
cars in Locke Lake Col-
ony. There are plenty 

of picnic tables and all 
are welcome to enjoy 
the music, classic cars 
and food.

If you have a car 

that you are interest-
ed in showing at the 
cruise night, call Rick 
DeMars at 666-0455.

COURTESY

FOOD VENDORS, classic cars and music will all converge in 
Barnstead on Saturday.
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OpinionOpinionOpinion
Independence 

Day
One of our favorite holidays to 

write about is Independence Day. 
We all know the stories of our fore-
fathers, John Adams, Sam Adams, 
George Washington, Paul Revere, 
James Madison, Benjamin Franklin 
and Alexander Hamilton to name 
a few. However, the history is end-
less. We thought we would shine a 
light on aspects surrounding Inde-
pendence Day that aren't commonly 
known.

The famous painting that depicts 
the signing of the Declaration of In-
dependence isn't exactly an accurate 
portrayal. All of the delegates were 
never together at the same time in 
Philadelphia. The final signing took 
place roughly a month later on Aug. 
2. The Declaration was formally dat-
ed and adopted by Congress on July 
4, however Congress voted for inde-
pendence on July 2. 

Celebrating their new indepen-
dence, soldiers along with civilians 
tore down a statue of King George III 
and melted it into bullets. In Geor-
gia, people burnt the King in effigy 
and even held a faux funeral service. 
In Philadelphia, the King's coat of 
arms was burned in a bonfire. Mas-
sachusetts was the first state to rec-
ognize July 4th as a holiday in 1781.

In 1777, fireworks could be seen in 
the sky and the ringing of bells rang 
through the night in Philadelphia. 
Ships were decorated and lined the 
coast and streamers could be seen 
flying in celebration everywhere. 
The oldest annual parade takes 
place in Bristol, R.I. 2021 will be the 
town's 235th consecutive celebra-
tion, it's start in 1785. 

In New England, dining on salmon 
became tradition. The story behind 
the popular cuisine, is due to the in-
flux of salmon that summer. Along 
with the salmon, people had peas 
and turtle soup.  

One common fact, is that Thomas 
Jefferson and John Adams both died 
on July 4, 1826. James Monroe also 
died on the fourth of July in 1831. 
President Calvin Coolidge was born 
July 4, 1872. 

Left out of mainstream history 
was the story of Crispus Attucks, 
the first to die in the patriot cause. 
Attucks was a black/native Amer-
ican patriot who was shot, and the 
first to fall during the 1770 Boston 
Massacre. Attucks was a runaway 
slave who was a rope maker and sail-
or. History says he was shot by two 
musket balls to the chest. In 1778, 
it became legal in Rhode Island for 
free and enslaved blacks to serve the 
cause, with freedom as part of their 
payment. 

Educated by her owners, Phil-
lis Wheatley was a well-known 
poet during those times. Wheatley 
was kidnapped in West Africa and 
brought to America. At the age of 20, 
in 1773, she became the first African 
American and third female to pub-
lish a book of poetry. She eventually 
became free. She also advocated for 
independence, writing in support for 
George Washington’s Revolutionary 
War in her poem, “To His Excellen-
cy, General Washington.” Washing-
ton, impressed by her talent, invited 
her to a meeting. 

In 1958, when Alaska and Hawaii 
were on deck to become states, a his-
tory teacher assigned his class to 
design a flag, depicting the two new 
states. Sixteen-year-old Robert Heft, 
received a B- on the project. Unhap-
py with the mark, Heft sent the flag 
to Dwight D. Eisenhower. After the 
flag was chosen, Heft had his grade 
changed to an A. 

Another fun fact is that Thomas 
Jefferson wrote the Declaration on 
what was referred to as a laptop. A 
writing desk that could fit over a 
person's lap. 

In 1778, Washington ordered a 
double ration of rum for soldiers to 
celebrate with. 

In 1776, there were roughly 2.5 
million people living in America. 
The current population is now 325.7 
million.

COURTESY

Back Bay Skippers
Participants in the Sasquatch Footy Regatta at Back Bay pose for a group photo at Back Bay in Wolfeboro. See more infor-
mation on the next page.

LETTERS FROM EDWIN
Scorpa

My story

BY EDWIN TWASTE

Contributing Writer

When I was small, 
there were always 
these little cinnamon 
sugar bread things 
around. We would get 
them in cardboard 
boxes with red writing 
on them at the store, 
and I used to love them 
dunked in coffee. That 
would have been my 
first taste of coffee.

They were basically 
twice baked bread. I'm 
sure originally they 
came about as a way 
to not have to throw 
away moldy bread. If 
it were getting close to 
molding, if you dried 
the moisture out of it 
in the oven, it would 
no longer be susept-
able to mold growth.

In a similar way 
they would make rye 
crisp. Their round 
loaves of rye if left too 
long would harden like 
bricks. So they'd slice 
them and roll the thin 
slices with a special 
rolling pin that im-
printed it with a pat-
tern of dimples, punch 
a hole in the middle 
and hang it on a pole 
from the ceiling. If 
you needed a snack all 
you needed to do was 
reach up and break off 
a hunk.

You can find these 

in the stores today 
from many various 
brands in the cracker 
section. Crisp bread 
they call it. I have it 
stashed everywhere. 
It's dry so the mice 
that have been known 
to scavenge my vehi-
cles don't seem to be 
attracted to it. Being 
GF, these rye crackers 
are great. Occasional-
ly someone will offer 
me a sandwich, which 
I would have to refuse 
but for the fact that I 
have some gluten free 
bread in the car. Since 
it's already stale, it 
can't get any staler. 
They are preserved by 
drying. Just like spa-
ghetti and noodles.

I used to by my fa-
vorite kinds by the 
case. They discontin-
ued making my favor-
ite Hearty Rye version 
and every now and 
then I discover an old 
piece in a car contain-
er and it's wonderful. 
I think I also have one 
more package hidden 
away too.  

Teething biscuits 
are also dried bread. 
I'm sure that's what I 
had when I was in the 
process of cutting my 
teeth. Give me one of 
those sweet little scor-
pa and I'd grind away 
on it with my gums un-

til it disappeared down 
my stomach where 
it was also helping 
me get accustomed to 
“real” food.

So I have always 
loved these things. We 
used to dunk things 
in coffee at my house 
so I started using my 
mother’s cup seeing 
as I used to sit next 
to her. It wasn't long 
before I had my own 
cup so she didn't have 
to deal with all my 
crumbs. All the dried 
breads softens up real 
well in coffee. Every 
morning growing up, 
I'd finish my breakfast 
with a cinnamon scor-
pa dunked in my cup 
of coffee. That's how 
I've come to know that 
my meal is over.

After leaving home, 
I'd go back and stock up 
with six or eight boxes 
when I could. Stash 
them away and eat one 
a day after breakfast. 
I like regularity. One 
day, the bakery shut 
down and I could no 
longer get them. I tried 
some from the other 
local Swedish bakery 
but they weren't the 
same. I had to get used 
to breakfast without 
scorpa.

Years went by. One 
day I had this idea. I 
took a piece of lite rye 

hardtack, put some 
butter on it and sprin-
kled it with cinnamon 
and sugar and put it 
into the toaster oven. 
Out came a very cin-
namony sweet thing 
very similar to what 
I remembered scorpa 
to be. They were very 
touchy to make, of-
ten times igniting and 
such, until I switched 
to the microwave. 
Thirty seconds works 
perfect.

My life was once 
again blessed with my 
little cinnamon and 
sugar breakfast finale. 
Then one day some-
thing changed. It was a 
mystery. I would make 
them the same way 
every day. They'd be 
good for a while, then 
they'd be kind of blah. 
It was really strange.

What I finally dis-
covered was, that 
I had a housemate 
who was into natural 
things and would buy 
salt free butter, and I'd 
buy salted. That was 
the difference I would 
decern from the col-
or, when I needed to 
add salt, but it soon 
became the salted but-
ter that tasted blah. 
So now I just salt it no 
matter what and they 
are always wonderful. 
I always liked salt.

STRATEGIES FOR LIVING
BY LARRY SCOTT

Contributing Writer

[From, The Making 
of a Model, the book I 
have been writing for 
the last four years, 
now submitted for pub-
lication and slated to 
be available within the 
next three months].

As my father 
stepped from his sec-
ond-floor office in our 
home one morning in 
1949, he could scarce-
ly believe what he was 
seeing on the floor 
12 feet below. Lying 
face down, bleeding 
from the left ear, and 
unconscious, he saw 
what was left of me fol-
lowing a fall that came 
perilously close to end-
ing my life.

The stairway that 
led to the ground floor 
of our home was sided 
by a winding, smooth 
banister that no self-re-
specting 10-year-old 
could ignore. The trick 
was to slide down the 
banister and reach 
the first floor in re-
cord time. This time I 
missed. How I survived 
I do not know but, sur-
prisingly, my injuries 
were minimal. Despite 
a broken collarbone 
and reduced hearing in 
my left ear, I recovered 
completely within just 
a few months.

And now, the rest of 
the story.

My parents were 
missionaries, and, at 
the time of this inci-

dent, we were living 
in Cusco, Peru. A week 
or so later, my father 
received a letter from 
a lady in the United 
States he had, to the 
best of his knowledge, 
never met. “Could it 
be,” she wrote, “that 
you had a particularly 
bad day on Wednes-
day? As I was work-
ing around my home, 
I felt a special bur-
den to pray for you. 
I stopped what I was 
doing, prayed for you 
and your family until 
the burden lifted, and I 
write to let you know of 
my experience and ask 
how you and your fam-
ily are doing.”

My father wrote 
back, thanking her for 

her faithfulness, and 
never heard from her 
again. But that was the 
very day our family 
was in desperate need 
of divine intervention. 

Some will say that 
my experience was 
just a fortunate coin-
cidence. It is amazing, 
however, how often 
such coincidences fol-
low a request made to 
our Heavenly Father. 
God answers prayer. 
Our Father is a Mas-
ter Strategist, and He 
has an uncanny way 
of controlling events 
whereby all the pieces 
fall into place at just 
the right time.

Skeptics may call 
it circumstantial; we 
call it God.



Who pays much atten-
tion to light? Landscape 
painters and photogra-
phers, for two, and of 
course those without any.

This makes me think 
of the now-famous pho-
to-montage of Earth at 
night, as seen from space. 
There were places with 
lots of lights glowing, and 
places with some, and 
some places with few or 
none.

The northern two-
thirds of New Hampshire 
and the greater parts of 
Maine and Vermont had 
few lights. Well, at least 
compared with the state’s 
Southern Tier, or greater 
Boston.

Large parts of Africa 
and Central Asia were 
mostly dark. What must 
life be like? In some ways 
similar to ours a century 
or more ago.

+++++

I think we take light 
for granted, the way some 
of us do heat or air condi-
tioning.

The family that gets 
a load of tree-length or 
eight-foot wood, and cuts, 
splits and piles it, and 
then moves it into shed, 
cellar or barn in the fall, 
and then moves it again 
to stove or furnace, does 
not take heat for granted, 
I’d bet.

In a similar vein, peo-

ple accustomed to losing 
their power for a little 
while, or even a great 
while, don’t seem to mind 
it much. This is partly 
because they know it’ll 
come back on.

Then too, many people 
are not fazed by power 
outages and are well pre-
pared to take up the slack. 
Out come the flashlights, 
candles, and lanterns.

As for water, some 
never give it a thought.

I’ll never forget going 
out for lunch one time 
with my aunt Cam and 
uncle Carl in Rumford, 
Maine. They lived on 
South Rumford Road, 
and didn’t know all that 
much about the city (that 
would be Rumford).

Because the question 
had come up during the 
drive over, we asked our 
waitress where the water 
came from. “Right over 
there,” she said, pointing 
to the kitchen sink.

+++++

How did people cope 
with heat before the age 
of air conditioning?

My grandfather White 
told about his days down 
on the family farm in 
Jonesport, Maine. During 
haying time, he said, the 
crew drank switchel. 
There are many recipes, 
but generally the ingre-
dients are ginger, water, 
apple cider vinegar, and 
molasses. Rum seemed 
to be a mysterious ad-
dendum, especially for 
barn-raisings.

From the summer 
kitchen, which was typi-
cally in the ell of the farm-
house, came a variety of 
cooling snacks, includ-
ing cucumbers floating 

L O U D O N V I L L E , 
N.Y. — Samuel Allard 
was named to the Sie-
na College President's 
List for the Spring 
2021 Semester. Allard 
is from New Durham.

The President's List 
requires a 3.9 grade 
point average or high-

er.
Founded in 1937, 

Siena College is a pri-
vate, Catholic Fran-
ciscan, residential, 
liberal arts college 
with a student body 
of about 3,000. Siena 
College offers 36 de-
gree programs, 80+ 

minors and certificate 
programs, and pro-
fessional curricula in 
teacher preparation/
education, pre-medi-
cal, pre-law and social 
work. A student-to-fac-
ulty ratio of 11-to-1, av-
erage class size of 21, 
rigorous academics, 

Division I athletics, 
intramural sports and 
widespread service 
and advocacy expe-
riences nurture each 
student's personal 
growth while provid-
ing the education of a 
lifetime.

Allard named to President’s List at Siena College

WOLFEBORO — 
The following students 
were recognized at the 
awards assembly on 
June 22 at Kingswood 
Regional Middle School.

All School Award: Si-
erra Rose, Jenny Bald-
win, Liliana Duque.

Sally Stewart Math-
ematics Award: Jiner 
Zhuang, Jaylin Lover-
ing, Riley Stevens.

English Award: Ja-
cob Brown, Will Du-
mont, Corey Chapman.

Social Studies 
Award: Avery Gregory, 

Kylie Ruths, Katherine 
Haley.

Science Award: 
Spencer Clark, Sam 
Keniston, Edward Ev-
ans.

Scholar Leader 
Award: Emily Brown, 
Oliver Kolodner, Addi-

son Lawlor.
Perfect Attendance 

Award: Emily Brown, 
Jacob Brown, Edward 
Evans, Katherine Ha-
ley, Emma Pinard, 
Richard Piper, Felix 
Roberts, Sebastian Rob-
erts, Jiner Zhuang.

Back Bay Skippers host 
Sasquatch Footy Regatta

North Country Notebook

By John Harrigan
Columnist

In a place where the lack of light lets you ponder the sky at night

around a block of ice.
Before Franklin Roos-

evelt’s New Deal and ru-
ral electrification, many 
farms used blocks of ice 
for refrigeration. This 

could keep butter and 
cream and the like cool 
enough to take to town.

After electrification 
reached the countryside, 
the new often mingled 

with the old. One of the 
tricks for keeping a room 
cool was to put a block 
of ice in a pan on a table, 
and set up an electric fan 
on the windowsill behind 
it.

Or, if your house was 
so situated, you could just 
catch the wind.

+++++

Thank your lucky 
stars, I remind myself, to 
say that you can see the 
stars. If I turn the lights 
off and go out and look 
up, I can see a dark sky at 
night, and the Milky Way 
and the great beyond.

I’m mystified and en-
thralled by what I see. 
Shooting stars are a fre-
quent treat. The nearest 
star, Proxima Centauri, 
is 4.24 light-years away.

How can the mind 
grasp endless stars in an 
endless sky, or compre-
hend how long ago the 
stars created the light, 
and how long it took to 
get here?

Please address mail, 
with phone numbers in 
case of questions, to camp-
guyhooligan@gmail.com 
or 386 South Hill Road, 
Colebrook, NH 03576.

JOHN HARRIGAN

THE SETTING sun cast a nice glow on a pile of three-foot 
furnace wood.

WOLFEBORO — 
Since 2008, the New 
Hampshire Boat Mu-
seum’s Back Bay Skip-
pers Model Yacht Club 
has delighted onlook-
ers with races that fea-
ture radio-controlled 
model yachts on Wolfe-
boro’s Back Bay.

“Model yachting is 
a great way for indi-
viduals and families to 
enjoy the water,” said 
Martha Cummings, ex-
ecutive director of the 
New Hampshire Boat 
Museum (NHBM), 
which helped form 
the group. “It is a fun, 
technical and engi-
neering challenge to 
construct the boats, 
and they maneuver 
them with precision 
via radio controls.”

In addition to racing 

one another, NHBM 
Back Bay Skippers 
has taught model sail 
kit building classes to 
students and adults as 
part of NHBM’s STEM 
curriculum.

“It is low impact 
and environmentally 
friendly way to en-
joy New Hampshire’s 
small lakes and ponds 
and provides a won-
derful social network 
for the participants,” 
added Cummings.

Recently, the NHBM 
Back Bay Skippers 
hosted an annual Sas-
quatch Footy Regatta 
at Back Bay in Wolfe-
boro after a yearlong 
hiatus. The Sasquatch 
Footy Regatta is part 
of the Nor’easter Footy 
Series that consists of 
several other regattas 

in the New England 
Area.

“The event here in 
Wolfeboro was terrific 
with a great turnout,” 
said Cummings.

The Sasquatch 
Footy Regatta also at-
tracted individuals 
from American Model 
Yachting Association, 
(AMYA), which sanc-
tions the Nor’easter 
Footy Series.

“The national Footy 
Secretary Brian Mau 
made the trek from 
Buffalo, N.Y, a nine-
hour trip,” explained 
Cummings, who said 
he unfortunately could 
not compete. “His boat 
did not cooperate, but 
he admitted to being a 
guy who saw the glass 
half full, so he made 
the most of a beautiful 
day with its accompa-
nying camaraderie.”

To learn more about 
model yachting, vis-
it nhbm.org, or view 
model yachts in ac-
tion on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 1 to 4 p.m., 
at Bridge Falls Path in 
downtown Wolfeboro.

Founded in 1992 by 
antique and classic 
boating enthusiasts, 
NHBM is committed 
to inspire people of all 
ages with an under-
standing of, and appre-
ciation for, the boating 
heritage of New Hamp-
shire’s fresh water-
ways. NHBM is spon-
sored this year in part 
by Goodhue Boat Com-
pany, Eastern Propane 
and Oil, Meredith Vil-
lage Savings Bank, FL 
Putnam, Stark Cre-
ative, Bank of New 
Hampshire, and NH 
Humanities.
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18 Union Street, Wolfeboro, NH 03894
P:(603) 569-5005  F:(603) 569-5007  E: kurt@devylderlaw.com

www.devylderlaw.com

GENERAL PRACTICE, Including:
Family Law • Criminal Defense • Personal Injury Law • Real Estate Law

Wills & Trusts • Probate of Estates • Debt Collection

Practical • Experienced • Effective

Stone Wall
Repair

Tony Luongo

707-2727

Fieldstone/Granite
35 years experience

TOWN OF NEW DURHAM
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING
Pursuant to RSA 31:95-b the New Durham Board of Selectmen 
will hold a public hearing on Thursday, July 22, 2021 beginning 
at 7:00 P.M. at the New Durham Town Hall for the purpose of receiving
public comment concerning the acceptance and expenditure 
of unanticipated revenues from the American Rescue Plan Act 
(ARPA) of 2021 assistance for local government.

These funds are to be spent by the Town of New Durham for purposes 
consistent with the federal ARPA and the U.S. Treasury’s Interim Final 
rule concerning Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds.

Board of Selectmen
Town of New Durham

June 28, 2021

Students honored at Kingswood Middle School



REGION — Commu-
nity Action Program 
Belknap-Merrimack 
Counties Inc. (CAPBM-
CI), the sponsor of the 
Senior Companion Pro-
gram of New Hampshire, 
is excited to announce 
that Senior Companion 
Program volunteers 
have resumed commu-
nity-based services. The 
mission of the Senior 
Companion Program 
and CAPBMCI is to pro-
vide the opportunity for 
meaningful relation-
ships for senior compan-
ions and their visitees. 
Through the Senior 
Companion Program, 
talented, active individ-
uals, age 55 and older 

serve as volunteers pro-
viding companionship 
to homebound adults.  

The primary purpose 
of the Senior Compan-
ion Program is to help 
isolated seniors develop 
relationships which en-
courage independence 
and help improve the 
quality of their lives. 
This free, federally fund-
ed program is designed 
for older adults ages 55 
and older who may be 
isolated due to physical 
or emotional ailments.

 “You came into our 
lives at the perfect mo-
ment. Not only did you 
bring sunshine and 
friendship into Grand-
ma’s life, but you also 
shed it into my life. You 
have given such love and 
kindness to all of us. We 
have missed you terribly 
the past few months, and 
cannot wait to see you 
again.“

The senior compan-
ion program is looking 
for caring, healthy and 
enthusiastic people to 
look in on some of the 
isolated elderly in our 
neighborhoods. If you 
are age 55, have a limited 
income, and can volun-
teer 10 hours weekly you 
might want to consider 
becoming that commit-
ted individual who will 
visit with two to five 
people in the community 
each week. In addition 
to the wonderful feeling 
you will get from helping 

others, the program also 
provides a non-taxable 
stipend. The non-taxable 
stipend means money 
that cannot be weighed 
against subsidized hous-
ing, food stamps or other 
government subsidies. 
Other benefits of being 
a senior companion vol-
unteer include mileage, 
training, personal days, 
secondary insurance 
coverage, and recogni-
tion.

Cathy, program 
participant for over 
two years, happily ex-
claimed, “Without Pat 
(Senior Companion), I 
would have nobody. She 
is a good friend and I 
look forward to her vis-
its each week.” Addition-
ally, Senior Companions 
give family caregivers 
peace of mind, and a 
much-needed break. “He 
is a Godsend,” says Lor-
raine receiving respite 
for her husband. “Rich-
ard (Senior Companion) 
helps me in so many 
ways.” Lorraine’s hus-
band has had a Senior 
Companion for over two 
years. She reports that 
visits allow her time to 
get things done, making 
family visits more enjoy-
able and less stressful. 

Becoming a Senior 
Companion is easy. Just 
call the offices of the 
Senior Companion pro-
gram at 225-3295.  

WOLFEBORO — 
Kingswood Regional 
High School is pleased to 
announce the following 
students have met the 
criteria for honor roll 
for the fourth marking 
period ending June 23. 
All students who earn a 
numerical quarter grade 
of 93 to 100 in all class-
es will receive Highest 
Honors recognition. All 
students who earn a nu-
merical quarter grade of 
84 to 92 or higher in all 
classes will receive Hon-
ors recognition.  

Highest Honors 
Grade 12: Ethan An-

derson, Nia Ashby, 
Jacqueline Bonnevie, 
Grace Cardamone, Emi-
ly Carpenter, Rosemary 
Carpenter, Autumn 
Compagna, Nathan 
Compagna, Mercedes 
Covill, Carolyn Day, 
Robert Doherty, Allison 
Drew, Gannon Eldridge, 

Joshua Fecteau, Joshua 
Finneron, Matthew Fin-
neron, Elizabeth Fogg, 
Nia Garland, Jameson 
Gorski, David Hart-
ley, Robert Henderson, 
Calvin Kinville, Owen 
Lehner, Jaden Loveless, 
Eliza Lucas, Kathryn 
Mann, Dylan McKay, 
Hailey McPherson, 
Paige Moore, Jacob Nel-
son, Christian Ritchey, 
Patrick Runnals, Cath-
ryn Shannon, Oleg 
Sheahan, Alexa Smith, 
Justin Stirt, Cooper 
Welch, Makenzie Wil-
lett.

Grade 11: Louis Ari-
nello, Jesse Avery, Juliet 
Bonnevie, Camden Col-
son, Karla Dureau, Ana 
Ekstrom, Emilia Galim-
berti, Marcus Hargy, 
Samuel Johnson, Emily 
Mahler, Erin Meyer, 
Carter Morrissey, Mi-
chael Palmer, Emma 
Scott, Alysa Stanley, 

Willow Tibbetts.

Grade 10: Mariah Aik-
ens, Mark Avery, Aislyn 
Brown, Michelle Chiara-
khup, Catie Clegg, Lira-
el Craycraft, Marcella 
DeNitto, Annelise Foss, 
Charlotte Gauthier, Sky-
lar Hammes, Matthew 
Jacobs, Austin Johnson, 
Hailey Kelly, Hadley 
Larson, Malia Lavigne, 
Lauren MacPhee, Da-
vid McWhirter, Tyler 
Olkkola, Ritu Patel, 
Peyton Seigars, Hannah 
Swenson, Tristan Ta-
atjes, Aidan Thompson, 
Michael Wainwright, 
James Yarling.

 Grade 9: Danika 
Chominski, Brady 
Clarke, William Crane, 
Aaron Desmond, Kerri 
Dureau, Isabella Garry, 
Elliott Giessler, Adrian-
na Guldbrandsen, John 
Haley, Jackson Hall, 
Carley Johnson, David 

Lehmann, Emily Ma-
tos, Cheyanne Morin, 
Joshua Nelson, Morgyn 
Stevens, Noah Swenson, 
Brooke Tasker.

Honors 
Grade 12: William 

April, Andrew Carti-
er, Pete Chiarakhup, 
Landon Collins, Andrew 
Cray, Bailey Dexter, Kee-
gan Donovan-Laviolette, 
Alyssa Dow, Kyle East-
man, Davis Ekstrom, 
Ryan Harrington, Kaleb 
Holmes, Trentin Huff-
man, Kate Juanillas, 
Kyle Juanillas, Daniel 
Keniston, Seanan Logan, 
Rebecca McConarty, 
Wesley Mills, Anabelle 
Nelson, Cannon New-
bury, Aidan Ouellette, 
Irena Pettit, Aidan Phil-
lips, Nicholas Potenza, 
Jaden Powers, Hayden 
Robischeau, David 
Sandoval, Bailey Sav-
age, Brogan Shannon, 
Maggie Shaw, Cassidy 
Simpson, Taylor Smith, 
Dalton Tibbetts, Mark 
Standard, Candice Stir-
ling, Miranda Swanick, 
Payden Swidrak, Drew 
Swinerton, Hannah 
Taylor, Brody Thomas, 
Alexis Turner.

Grade 11: Gabriel Ari-
nello, Nicholas Aucoin, 

Warren Blaney, Quinn 
Bouwens, Evelynn Bun-
nell, Jillian Caravella, 
Kaysie Currul, Tyler 
Desjardins, David Gam-
ero, Hadden Gerber, 
Thomas Giessler, Abi-
gail Kelly, Izabella Kem-
per, Gage Lamontagne, 
Colby Lindsay, Quinn 
Lucas, Steven Moore, 
Emma-Lee Newhouse, 
Emma Noble, Josh-
ua Paraskos, Gregory 
Roark, Marissa Ross, 
Nolan Schultz, Isaac 
Sluss, Ethan Sullivan, 
Tyler Summers, Zach-
ery Summers, Anna Tib-
betts.

Grade 10: Lucas Al-
lard, Angel Ames, Alexis 
Bartlett, Karli Bennett, 
Amelia Bickford, Gianna 
Borelli, Allison Bren-
nion, Matthew Burch, 
Kirstin Chittenden, 
Emilee Currul, William 
Danais, Megan Dear-
born, Craig Doherty, 
Amber Dolliver, Lillian 
Durette, Mary Foeder-
mair, Abigail Fournier, 
Palmer Garry, Jacob 
Guarino, Tyler Hasty, 
Abigail Heald, Jonathan 
Hossack, Kate Jenkins, 
Leah King, Miriam Lam-
bert, Natalie LoChiatto, 
Elora Logan, Ashley 
Long, Timothy Lucia, 

Nathan McClain, Rian 
McNevich, Mason Mills, 
Deven Mugford, Tegan 
P e r k i n s - L e v a s s e u r , 
Hannah Petit, Hannah 
Raifsnider, Dante San-
terre, Michael Schwarz, 
Shaw Swinerton, Heav-
en Thibeau, Julia Trem-
blay, Noah Turner, No-
lan Urquhart, Christos 
Zavas.

Grade 9: Dominic Al-
berto, Brayden Barba-
risi, Brandon Bergeron, 
Hailey Bilodeau, Iza-
belle Brownell, Cait-
lyn Carroll, Derrick 
Casse, Gavin Copp, 
Jean-Claude Cote, Emi-
ly Dahl, Isabella Duran, 
Liam Fahey, Samuel 
Frazier, Ally Gerber, Ad-
dison Healey, Joel Ingle, 
Darcie Jackson, Keegan 
Kilkelly, Amelia Kilm-
ister, Greyson Kreis, 
Charlotte Ling, Jaylynn 
Lizotte, Kallen Malone, 
Alexandros Morfopulos, 
Kiera Nason, Megan 
Ouellette, Norie Jo Per-
kins-Levasseur, Kolby 
Place, Emma Prentice, 
Keegan Quinn, Mariah 
Rideout, Brityn Roark, 
Vanessa Rogers, Noah 
Silva, Audrey Teves, 
Anaka Waldron.
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775 South Main St. 
Wolfeboro

603.569.1648
     www.eastofsuez.com
reservations appreciated

We are pleased 
to serve you this 

eclectic sampling of 
exotic cuisine from 

across Asia and 
the South Pacific, 

with a focus on 
Thai, Philippine, 

Japanese and 
Korean dishes. 

All are prepared to 
order with fresh, 

local  produce, 
specialty 

 condiments and 
 internationally 

imported 
 ingredients.

CONCORD — Gran-
ite VNA, formerly Con-
cord Regional VNA and 
Central NH VNA and 
Hospice, has named 
Christopher Allen, MD, 
as its first Chief Medical 
Officer (CMO). In this 
new role, Dr. Allen will 
supervise the agency’s 
provider team, support 
strategic initiatives and 
operations, and will col-
laborate with Capital 
Region Palliative Care. 
He will also continue to 
practice at Epsom Fami-
ly Medicine and to serve 

in various roles at Con-
cord Hospital.

In addition to his 
practice, Dr. Allen, a 
board-certified family 
medicine physician, 
also serves as Medical 
Director of the Primary 
Care Department at Con-
cord Hospital where he 
provides clinical super-
vision and support for 
multiple practices and 
participates in the direc-
tion, management, and 
planning of primary care 
operations for Concord 
Hospital Medical Group. 

He is President-Elect of 
Concord Hospital Med-
ical Staff and a board 
member with the New 
Hampshire Academy of 
Family Physicians.

“We are pleased to 
welcome Dr. Allen as our 
first CMO,” said Beth 
Slepian, MBA, PT, Presi-
dent and CEO of Granite 
VNA. “His experience, 
as well as his already-es-
tablished working rela-
tionship with our pro-
vider team, passion and 
energy, and knowledge 
of our patients will be a 

tremendous asset.”
Dr. Allen has served 

as a per diem physician 
for Granite VNA’s Hos-
pice Program since 2014. 
As a per diem physician, 
he provided hospice care 
and served as acting 
Medical Director in the 
absence of the full-time 
Hospice Medical Direc-
tor.

Dr. Allen obtained his 
medical training in New 
Hampshire. He gradu-
ated from Dartmouth 
Medical School in Ha-
nover and completed his 

residency with the New 
Hampshire-Dartmouth 
Family Medicine Pro-
gram in Concord. Dr. 
Allen graduated from 
The Dartmouth Insti-
tute in Lebanon with a 
Master of Public Health 
and completed his Lead-
ership Preventive Medi-
cine Residency in Leba-
non and Concord.

Dr. Allen assumes the 
Chief Medical Officer 
role at Granite VNA on 
Thursday, July 1.

PLYMOUTH — Mi-
chael Drolet Jr. of Barn-
stead was recently ini-
tiated into The Honor 
Society of Phi Kappa Phi, 
the nation’s oldest and 
most selective all-disci-
pline collegiate honor 
society. Drolet was ini-
tiated at Plymouth State 
University.

Drolet is among ap-
proximately 30,000 stu-
dents, faculty, profes-
sional staff and alumni 
to be initiated into Phi 
Kappa Phi each year. 
Membership is by invi-
tation only and requires 
nomination and approv-
al by a chapter. Only the 
top 10 percent of seniors 
and 7.5 percent of juniors 
are eligible for member-
ship. Graduate students 
in the top 10 percent of 

the number of candi-
dates for graduate de-
grees may also qualify, 
as do faculty, profession-
al staff and alumni who 
have achieved scholarly 
distinction.

Phi Kappa Phi was 
founded in 1897 under 
the leadership of under-
graduate student Mar-
cus L. Urann who had a 
desire to create a differ-
ent kind of honor soci-
ety: one that recognized 
excellence in all academ-
ic disciplines. Today, the 
Society has chapters on 
more than 325 campus-
es in the United States 
and the Philippines. Its 
mission is “To recognize 
and promote academic 
excellence in all fields of 
higher education and to 
engage the community 

of scholars in service to 
others.”

Since its founding, 
more than 1.5 million 
members have been ini-
tiated into Phi Kappa 
Phi. Some of the organi-
zation’s notable mem-
bers include former 
President Jimmy Carter, 
NASA astronaut Wendy 
Lawrence, novelist John 
Grisham and YouTube 
co-founder Chad Hurley. 
Each year, Phi Kappa 
Phi awards more than 
$1 million to outstanding 
students and members 
through graduate and 
dissertation fellowships, 
undergraduate study 
abroad grants, funding 
for post-baccalaureate 
development, and grants 
for local, national and 
international literacy 
initiatives. For more 
information about Phi 
Kappa Phi, visit www.
phikappaphi.org.

 Granite VNA names Christopher Allen, MD 
as Chief Medical Officer

COURTESY PHOTO

DR. CHRISTOPHER ALLEN 
has been named Chief 
Medical Officer for Granite 
VNA.

Kingswood announces final honor roll of school year

WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING        PUMP SYSTEMS

FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years

CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

Drolet inducted into Phi Kappa 
Phi at Plymouth State

Senior Companion Program to 
resume community support



ALTON — Alton 
Parks and Recreation is 
sponsoring Paint Night, 
outside overlooking 
Lake Winnipesaukee, at 
the Alton Bay Bandstand 
on Wednesday, July 14, 
from 6 to 7:30p.m. with 
instructor Anne Morrell. 
Let your creativity flow. 
Paint the 11”x17” canvas 
with only four colors. 
All supplies are includ-
ed. Register by July 12. 
View the painting exam-
ple on Alton Parks and 
Recreation Facebook 
page or ask for a copy to 
be e-mailed to you. Hand-
made paintings make 
great gifts. All abilities 
are welcome. Bring a 
friend or sign up solo. 
Registration forms are 
online. For more infor-
mation, contact parks-
rec-asst@alton.nh.gov or 
875-0109.

Alton Bay concerts at 
the bandstand

Listen to the music at 
the Alton Bay land band-
stand on Saturday nights 
in July and August from 
7 to 9 p.m. July 10- The 
Visitors - oldies, classic 
rock, country rock; July 
17 - EZ Band - classics 
and those destined to be; 

July 24 - Saxx Roxx- clas-
sic rock with brass; July 
31 - East Bay Jazz Ensem-
ble - elegant swing, jazz 
and blues; Aug. 7 - John 
Irish Duo - guitar and 
vocals; Aug. 14 - Chippy 
and the Ya Ya’s - cover 
rock band, 60s to now; 
Aug. 15 - Blacklite Band 
- classic rock - Sunday 
performance – 4- 6 p.m.; 
Aug. 21 – Bittersweet 
- classic rock; Aug. 28 - 
Chris Bonoli - soft rock, 
country and classic elec-
tric blues.

Kayak paddle trip on 
the Merrymeeting River

Alton Parks and Rec-
reation is sponsoring a 
kayak trip on Friday, 
July 9, starting at 10 a.m. 
meet at the New Durham 
Boat Launch on Route 
11 by Johnson’s Dairy 
Bar. Participants need 
to provide their own 
equipment. Including 
paddle, kayak and life 
jacket. Check out the 
wildlife habitats, ani-
mals and beautiful scen-
ery of the Merrymeeting 
River. Paddle trip is ap-
proximately 90 minutes. 
Pre-register at Alton 
Parks and Recreation, 
875-0109 or parksrec@al-

ton.nh.gov. 

Adult pickleball
Join in the fun with 

free organized play 
for experienced adults 
(18+years). Experienced 
players meet Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Sundays at the Lib-
erty Tree Park Courts 
from 8 to 11 a.m. Program 
is ongoing through the 
fall. Register in advance 
with the link on the town 
of Alton web site or at 
https://www.signupge-
nius.com/go/30e0b4dae-
a82ba0fd0-byinvitation. 
Please park across the 
street from the fire sta-
tion.  

Alton Old Home Week 
virtual 5K race

Alton Parks and Rec-
reation and Meredith 
Village Savings Bank 
are co-sponsoring the 
Around the World “Alton 
Old Home Week Virtual 
5K Race” from Aug. 1 to 
15. Run/walk a 3.1-mile 
course from any location, 
and enter your running 
place on their interactive 
global map. Run with 
friends and family from 
around the world. Let’s 
see how much of the 

globe they can fill.
Official time tracking 

will begin on Aug. 1 at 
12 a.m. and stay open un-
til 11:59 p.m. on Aug. 15. 
The virtual 5K race will 
allow people to run/walk 
during the race period, 
using a mobile device 
and the app (RaceJoy). 
Included in the app will 
be real-time tracking, 
progress alerts at mile 
points for current pace 
and estimated finish, 
and other interactive 
features for participants 
and spectators. The lead-
er board will be updated 
daily with all partici-
pant’s times.

The registration cost 
includes eligibility for 
raffles, prizes and a long 
sleeve race shirt. To 
be guaranteed a shirt, 
pre-register by Aug. 1, 
otherwise limited avail-
ability. This is a great 
program to challenge 
yourself, and connect 
with other people. Rep-
resent your race location 
on the global map.

Forms and map 
available at www.alton.
nh.gov or register online 
at https://runsignup.
com/Race/NH/Alton-
Bay/OldHomeWeekVir-

tual5k. 

Yoga with Sheila - two 
different classes

All Levels Yoga with 
Sheila Marston at the 
Alton Bay Community 
Center on Thursdays, 
6:30-7:30p.m. $10 drop in. 
Creative Flow Yoga with 
a focus on hip openers, 
arm strengtheners, chest 
openers and balance pos-
es. Classes are ongoing. 
Register on site.  

Yoga in the Park - 
Flow to Yin - Sundays, 
now-Aug.29 at 10 a.m. in 
Railroad Square Park, 
Alton Bay. All levels 
welcome. $10 drop in. No 
class July 11 or Aug. 15. 

Line dancing lessons
Line dancing with 

Joan Lightfoot is held at 
the Alton Bay Communi-
ty Center on Thursdays 
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
until Aug. 26.  Adults of 
all ages and abilities are 
welcome, $3/season. Reg-
ister on site.

Alton Bay water band-
stand summer concerts

Watch from land or 
by boat as bands perform 
on the Alton Bay water 
bandstand, surrounded 

by Lake Winnipesaukee. 
Concerts are held 6- 8 p.m. 
July 9 - Key Elements 
and Aug. 20 - “Thursday 
Afternoon” Band.

Downing’s Landing 
public boat launch closes 
July 22

The Fish and Game 
Department public boat 
launch and property at 
Downing’s Landing in 
Alton Bay will be closed 
for repairs starting 
Thursday, July 22. The 
launch is expected to be 
closed for the remainder 
of the 2021 boating sea-
son. Visit https://nhfish-
game.com/2021/06/29/
downings-landing-to-
close-july-22-for-contin-
ued-improvements/.

The town of Alton pro-
vides a free public boat 
launch in Alton Bay in 
Railroad Square Park, 
Route 11 that will be 
open. Free boat trailer 
parking is available on 
the Letter S Road, across 
from the Alton Highway 
Department. For more 
information on the town 
of Alton boat launch, 
contact Alton Parks and 
Recreation at 875-0109 or 
parksrec@alton.nh.gov.
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Bu s i n e s s Di r e c t o r y One Call Does It All

WATER FILTRATION
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569-1569
www.thurstywater.com

PLUMBING

FLOORING

WOLFEBORO — In 
partnership with NH 
Humanities, the New 
Hampshire Boat Muse-
um (NHBM) will host 
Olympic gold medalist 
Kathy Keeler, who will 
speak at a free virtual 

lecture, Women in Crew 
Racing, on Thursday, 
July 22.

Part of the first wom-
en’s crew to win gold in 
US history (1984 Sum-
mer Olympics in Los 
Angeles), Keeler was 
a member of four U.S. 
national rowing teams. 
Following her competi-
tive rowing career, she 
was a member of the U.S. 
national rowing team 
as a coach and a U.S. 
Olympic team coach in 

1996. Still coaching crew, 
Keeler will share her 
personal experience and 
insights about women in 
crew racing and the im-
pacts of Title IX.

“We are thrilled to 
have Kathy as part of our 
2021 Lecture and Arts 
Series, which peels back 
the complicated lay-
ers of rowing as well as 
lake culture,” explained 
NHBM Executive Direc-
tor Martha Cummings.

All lectures in the se-

ries are virtual, while 
the featured art is locally 
produced and available 
for viewing at the muse-
um.

This project was made 
possible with support 
from New Hampshire 
Humanities, in partner-
ship with the National 
Endowment for the Hu-
manities. Learn more at 
nhhumanities.org.

Founded in 1992 by 
vintage boating enthu-
siasts, NHBM is spon-

sored this year in part 
by Goodhue Boat Com-
pany, Eastern Propane 
and Oil, Meredith Vil-
lage Savings Bank, FL 
Putnam, Stark Creative, 
Bank of New Hampshire, 
and NH Humanities. 

Women in Crew Rac-
ing takes place on Thurs-
day, July 22 at 7 p.m. 
Access to the virtual lec-
ture will be available at 
nhbm.org.

WOLFEBORO — In 
July, LakeTime Clocks 
will partner with the 
Wright Museum as part 
of its monthly Business 
Partner program where 
the museum works with 
local businesses to en-
hance their respective 
offerings and promote 
one another.

As part of the pro-
gram, LakeTime Clocks 
will offer 15 percent off 
the online purchase of 
a custom clock with a 
promotion code prom-
inently displayed in 
the admissions area of 
the Wright Museum 

through July 31.
In return, The Wright 

will provide half off ad-
mission for up to two 
people in one party 
when they mention a 
special “code word” that 
can only be found by vis-
iting LakeTime Clock’s 
website.

Mike Culver, exec-
utive director of The 
Wright, said these part-
nerships are meant “to 
be fun and encourage 
business between part-
ners.”

“Anytime we can 
work together with a lo-
cal business, it enhances 

the experience for locals 
and visitors to the re-
gion,” he said.

According to Marc 
Stipo, owner and creator 
of LakeTime Clocks, 
which features hand-
made wooden clocks 
with outlines of area 
lakes, working with The 
Wright is “a wonderful 
opportunity.”

“It is great to intro-
duce our handcrafted 
clocks to the visitors of 
The Wright Museum,” 
he said. “The museum 
is such a treasure in the 
Lakes Region and we are 
honored to share our 

craft with them.”
The region’s leading 

resource for educators 
and learners of all ages 
on World War II, the 
Wright Museum fea-
tures more than 14,000 
items in its collection 
that are representative 
of both the homefront 
and battlefield. To learn 
more about The Wright, 
visit wrightmuseum.
org.

To learn more about 
LakeTime Clocks, visit 
laketimeclocks.com.

Olympic rower to speak at NH Boat Museum lecture

COURTESY PHOTO

KATHY KEELER will speak as 
part of the New Hampshire 
Boat Museum’s Lecture and 
Arts Series on July 22.

Wright Museum, LakeTime Clocks 
teaming up in July

COURTESY PHOTO

MARC STIPO, owner of LakeTime Clocks will be teaming up 
with the Wright Museum in July.

Alton Parks and Recreation Connection



WOLFEBORO — On 
Tuesday, July 20, Dr. 
Julien Ayotte will pres-
ent Code Name Lily as 
part of Wright Muse-
um’s 2021 Lecture Se-

ries, sponsored by Ron 
Goodgame and Donna 
Canney. Written by Ayo-
tte, Code Name Lily is an 
historical fiction novel 
based on the true story of 

Micheline “Michou” Du-
mon-Ugeux (code name 
Lily), a legend in the 
Comet Line escape net-
work in Belgium during 
World War II.

“World War II cer-
tainly had its share of 
deserving heroes and 
heroines, many of whom 
have received their due 
recognition,” noted Ayo-
tte. “How many civilian 
women, though, can say 
they saved the lives of at 
least 250 downed airmen 
in just over two years?”

Lily was responsible 
for helping more than 

250 downed British and 
American airmen es-
cape over the Pyrenees 
into Spain and freedom. 
Lily later received the 
highest honors possible 
for a civilian from the 
United States, the United 
Kingdom, and Belgium.

Ayotte’s Code Name 
Lily has received many 
accolades, including its 
selection as finalist in 
the Fiction-Military cat-
egory in the 2019 Next 
Generation Indie Book 
Awards.

“This is a fine oppor-
tunity to gain a glimpse 

into a remarkable aspect 
of World War II history,” 
said museum Executive 
Director Mike Culver, 
who said Ayotte will also 
sign his book at the lec-
ture.

Code Name Lily be-
gins at 7 p.m. on Tues-
day, July 20, at the 
Wright Museum, 77 Cen-
ter St. in Wolfeboro in 
the new DuQuoin Educa-
tion Center. Admission 
is $3 for members and $8 
for non-members.

Reservations are 
strongly encouraged and 
can be made by calling 
569-1212.

The region’s leading 
resource for educators 
and learners of all ages 
on World War II, the 
Wright Museum fea-
tures more than 14,000 

items in its collection 
that are representative 
of both the homefront 
and battlefield. For more 
information about the 
2021 Lecture Series or 
museum, visit wright-
museum.org.
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BG
Baker-Gagne Funeral Home

Cremation Service
Pre-Arrangements - Traditional Funerals
Simple Burials - Cremation Services
Monument Company

F. Rick Gagne - Funeral Director
Mill Street, Wolfeboro, NH 603-569-1339
Route 16, West Ossipee, NH 603-539-3301

(800) 539-3450
baker-gagnefuneralhomes.com

BG

ABUNDANT HARVEST
FAMILY CHURCH
Sunday School for children up to age 12,
service 10:30 a.m. Greater Wakefield Resource Center,  
254 Main St., Union.  
Pastors Daniel and Sherrie Williams, 473-8914.  
For more information, please visit abundantharvestnh.org
or e-mail ahfc@faith.com.

ALTON BAY CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE 
CENTER
Sundays throughout the summer 10:am & 7pm; Tues-Thurs 
9am;. 875-6161.

BEFREE COMMUNITY CHURCH, ALTON
Alton-9:30 a.m. Sun. Meeting at Prospect Mountain High 
School. Pastor Ben Ruhl, www.befreechurch.net.

CENTER BARNSTEAD CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH
Worship Service 10:00am
Bible Study 11:15am
Rte 126 next to Town Hall
Call or Text (603)269-8831
centerbarnsteadcc.org
Pastor Brian Gower.

COMMUNITY CHURCH OF ALTON
Prayer Meeting 9:00 am 
Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Hollo. 875-5561.
Bay service 8:30am Alton Bay Gazebo, Alton , NH
10 am Worship Service 
20 Church Street, Alton
Our services are live streamed on YouTube
Sundays at 10 am
www.ccoaalton.com

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF NORTH 
BARNSTEAD UCC
Sun. School and Worship Services 
Pastor Nancy Talbott; 776-1820
Our services are in person at 504 North Barnstead Road, 
Center Barnstead, NH
and live streamed on Zoom Sundays at 10 AM
ccnorthbarnstead.com

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH UCC FARMINGTON
Worship Services 10:00 A.M
Sunday School 10:15 AM
400 Main Street
Farmington, NH 03835
Pastor Kent Schneider  755-4816
www.farmingtonnhucc.org

FIRST FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sun. School 9:45am; Church 11am; Evening Service 6pm; 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7pm. Depot St., New Durham;
Pastor James Nason.

PARADE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF 
BARNSTEAD, N.H.
on the Parade in Barnstead
Sunday Morning Worship Service for all ages begin at 10:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting - April through November at 7:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday Evenings.
Pastor Sandy Pierson - 483-2846

ST. KATHARINE DREXEL
40 Hidden Springs Rd., Alton, 875-2548. 
Father Robert F. Cole, Pastor.
Mass Saturday 4pm;
Sunday 8:30 & 10:30am;
Daily Mass Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:00am.

ST. STEPHEN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sunday 9:30. 50 Main St., Pittsfield
Rev. Miriam Acevedo, 435-7908
www.ststephenspittsfield.com

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rt. 171 at Tuftonboro Corner.  
Sunday services 10:30 am. Church 603-539-8058

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY OF LACONIA
Sunday services and religious education 10:00 a.m.
All are welcome.
172 Pleasant St.Laconia • 524 6488 • uusl.org

MAPLE STREET CHURCH
Sunday Service 11am 
96 Maple Street, Center Barnstead NH 03225

PEASLEE FUNERAL HOME
& Cremation Service

(603) 755-3535
www.peasleefuneralhome.com

Main Office: 24 Central Street, Farmington, NH
2079 Wakefield Road, Wakefield, NH

Alton Funeral Home 12 School Street, Alton, NH

Speedy Wash n Go 
Laundromats

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
7 School Street, Alton 

Open Daily 7 am to 9 pm

8 Church St, Belmont 
Open Daily 7 am to 9 pm

46 Center Street, Wolfeboro 
Open 24/7

603-498-7427
Business Account Discounts

CALL 603-948-5070 FOR DETAILS

AIR-CONDITIONED 

Clean - Bright – Friendly
! From Single load machines 

to 60 pound machines !
Accepting: Cash, Credit, Debit and Loyalty Cards 

Website- Speedywashngo.com  
E-Mail  Speedywashngo@gmail.com

All laundromats have 24 hour video surveillance. 

ALSO OFFERINGWASH-DRY-FOLD
By appointmentDROP OFF AND PICK UP

Mountainside Pit
NOW OPEN

Off of Sandy Knoll Road, Tuftonboro
Sand, Loam and Stump dumping

Delivery service available
For questions call Jim Bean 603-455-5700

WOLFEBORO — On 
Thursdays, July 29 and 
Aug. 5, the New Hamp-
shire Boat Museum 
(NHBM) will host Lake 
Discovery Family Days, 
sponsored by Eastern 
Propane and Oil at no 
charge to kids, ages K - 
grade five.

Held in place of the 
traditional week-long 
summer camp, which 
will return in 2022, Lake 
Discovery Family Days 
will provide kids with 
the opportunity to ex-
plore knot-tying, boat-
ing-related games, boat-
building, arts and crafts, 
map making, and more. 
Activities will take place 
outside and adjacent to 
the museum, while fami-
lies can stay within their 

own groups.
“There will be fun op-

portunities to visit mod-
el yachting, see some 
of our sailing classes in 
session, and even go for 
a ride on the Millie B 
with your own group,” 
said Executive Director 
Martha Cummings.

Lake Discovery Fam-
ily Days reflect NHBM’s 
mission “to inspire peo-
ple of all ages with an 
understanding of, and 
appreciation for, the 
boating heritage of New 
Hampshire’s fresh wa-
terways.”

“Our hands-on activ-
ities and programs en-
able people of all ages to 
discover how our lakes, 
rivers, and streams con-
nect our past with our fu-

ture,” added Cummings. 
“Our Lake Discovery 
Family Days provide a 
great entry point into 
our shared heritage.”

To register for Lake 
Discovery Family Days, 
or learn more about 
NHBM programs or 
exhibits, visit NHBM.
org. Registration is free, 
courtesy of Eastern Pro-
pane and Oil.

Founded in 1992 by 
vintage boating enthu-
siasts, NHBM is spon-
sored this year in part 
by Goodhue Boat Com-
pany, Eastern Propane 
and Oil, Meredith Vil-
lage Savings Bank, FL 
Putnam, Stark Creative, 
Bank of New Hampshire, 
and NH Humanities.

COURTESY PHOTO

Mary Doyle has joined 
Prescott Farm Environmental 
Education Center.

LACONIA — When 
Prescott Farm Environ-
mental Education Center 
opened its doors in 1997, 
the aim of the non-prof-
it was to use hands-on 
education techniques to 
teach about the wonders 
of the natural world. In 

the 24 years since, tens 
of thousands of Lakes 
Region residents and 
visitors to Prescott Farm 
have made meaningful 
connections to nature 
and wildlife, food and 
gardening, as well as 
New Hampshire crafts 
and customs. 

These programs have 
all been made possible 
because of the knowl-
edge and teaching skills 
of a dedicated group of 
educators. The most 
recent addition to this 
team is Environmental 
Educator Mary Doyle.

A native of Bay City, 
Mich., Doyle has stud-
ied with Tom Brown’s 
Tracking, Nature, and 
Wilderness Survival 
School; the Wilderness 

Awareness School; and 8 
Shields. She has a B.A. in 
English from Alma Col-
lege; a B.S. in Secondary 
Education from Central 
Michigan University; 
and an M.ED. in Curric-
ulum and Instruction 
from Plymouth State 
University.

Doyle has worked 
as a classroom teacher 
and environmental ed-
ucator in private and 
public schools as well 
as non-profit organiza-
tions. She is also a NH 
certified ELA teacher. 

A student of nature, 
Doyle enjoys helping 
people of all ages con-
nect with the natural 
world.  She feels fortu-
nate to have the oppor-
tunity to contribute to 

Prescott Farm’s efforts 
to promote sustainabili-
ty, regeneration, and co-
operation.  

“I hope to share what 
I have learned and con-
tribute to the Prescott 
Farm team in whatever 
ways I can,” she said. 

When not at Prescott 
Farm, Doyle lives on an 
old farm with her hus-
band John and daughter 
Joanna. She loves gar-
dening, cross-country 
skiing, listening to the 
birds, practicing qigong 
and “discovering and 
sharing nature’s sto-
ries”.

Jude Hamel, Execu-
tive Director, is thrilled 
to have Doyle join the 
education staff. “She 
brings the right expe-

rience and expertise to 
our already established 
nature-based programs. 
And beyond that, Mary 
has passion and knowl-
edge in areas that will 
allow us to expand our 
programs even further.”

For information on 
Prescott Farm Environ-
mental Educational Cen-
ter, go to prescottfarm.
org.

Prescott Farm is a 
non-profit 501c3 dedi-
cated to environmental 
education and preserva-
tion. For more than 20 
years, Prescott Farm has 
been a destination for 
people of all ages to learn 
about New Hampshire 
wildlife, ecology, natu-
ral history and cultural 
history through hands-

on public programs and 
service learning oppor-
tunities in the beautiful 
Lakes Region of New 
Hampshire.  It is a des-
ignated wildlife viewing 
area with more than 160 
acres of idyllic farm-
land, forest and pastures 
open daily, year-round 
to the public including 
more than three miles of 
woodland, pond and field 
trails, heritage gardens, 
and a Natural PlayScape, 
as well as Fledglings Na-
ture-Based Preschool 
and WildQuest summer 
and vacation camps. For 
more information about 
Prescott Farm and all 
of its programming and 
ways to help, please visit 
www.prescottfarm.org.

COURTESY PHOTO

CHILDREN engaging in Lake Discovery Family Days at the NH Boat Museum.

Lakes Discovery Family Days
 set for July 29 and Aug. 5

Mary Doyle joins Prescott Farm
 Environmental Education Center

Dr. Julien Ayotte to present Code Name Lily 
at Wright Museum

COURTESY PHOTO

DR. JULIEN AYOTTE will 
speak on July 20 at the 
Wright Museum.
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BY JOSHUA SPAULDING

Sports Editor

REGION — Follow-
ing the conclusion of the 
2021 season, the Baseball 
Coaches Association of 
New Hampshire has an-
nounced the All-State se-
lections.

In Division II, First 
Team honors went to 
Cole Paro of Kingswood, 
Second Team honors 
were presented to Drew 
Swinerton of Kingswood 
and Third Team was pre-
sented to Justin Stirt of 
Kingswood.

Joining Paro on the 
First Team were Park-
er Coleman of Kennett, 
Griffin Wheeler of Merri-
mack Valley, Austin Haz-
zard and Brady Philibotte 
of John Stark, Sam Sacer-
dote and Ben Williams of 
Hanover, Ethan Clark of 
Bow, Adam Stewart of St. 
Thomas, Cole Johnston of 
Plymouth, Brandon Hsu 
and Drew Gryniewicz of 
Hollis-Brookline, Nolan 
Colby and Kyan Bagshaw 
of Souhegan, Jake Lam-
mi of Milford, Cameron 
Haynes of Laconia, Eddy 
Sauzo Rojas of Manches-
ter West and Foch Love-
joy of Oyster River.

Also earning Sec-
ond Team honors were 
Ben Rose of Merrimack 
Valley, Owen Taylor of 
Stevens, John Hill of Ha-
nover, Thomas Trumble 
and Jake Pelletier of Coe-
Brown, Braeden Falz-
arano of Lebanon, Nolan 
Duquette of Sanborn, 
Dylan Dufor of Souhegan, 
Ben O’Connell of Mil-
ford, Scott Paquette and 

Alex Carroll of Pelham, 
Logan Dee of Laconia, 
Alex Moore and Nathan 
Innerfield of John Stark, 
Connor Toriello of St. 
Thomas, Andrew Baxter 
of Plymouth and Ryan 
Ardine of Pembroke.

Third Team hon-
ors also went to Dylan 
Chambers of Stevens, 
Calvin Bates, Jon Carri-
er and Zach Howland of 
Lebanon, Jack Lager of 
Hollis-Brookline, Nick 
Wilson, David Rieth and 
Reese Colby of Souhe-
gan, Jacob Plamondon of 
Manchester West, Jack 
Poitras of Oyster River, 
Zack Boyd of Con-Val, 
Ben McKean of John 
Stark, Casey Graham of 
Hanover, Jonny Pelleti-
er of Coe-Brown, Derek 
Grimes of St. Thomas, 
Paul Vachon of Hol-
lis-Brookline and Trice 
Cote of Milford.

In Division III, Nate 
Holiday of Prospect 
Mountain earned First 
Team honors, Caleb Tow-
le earned Second Team 
and Sam Caldwell was 
named Third Team.

Also earning First 
Team honors were Nate 
Sottak of Belmont, Carter 
Poulin of Berlin, Connor 
Treybig and Jake Blake 
of Bishop Brady, Andrew 
Durfee of Campbell, Col-
son Seppala of Conant, 
Mitchell Cormier of Fall 
Mountain, Peyton Mar-
shall of Hopkinton, Ryan 
Bousquet of Inter-Lakes, 
Shea Zina and Sean Ag-
onis of Mascenic, Kevin 
Putnam of Monadnock, 
Erik Hanser and Adrian 

Ehmann of Newfound, 
Tahj Robinson of Somer-
sworth, Tyler Hicks of 
White Mountains and 
Phil Nichols of Winnis-
quam.

Second Team hon-
ors also went to Jason 
Gaudette and Liam Wal-
dron of Belmont, Griffin 
Melanson of Berlin, Mi-
chael Thresher of Bishop 
Brady, Ryan Latsha of 
Campbell, Dominic Van 
Laere Nutt of Fall Moun-
tain, Armen Laylagian 
and Joe Yanzo of Hopkin-
ton, Blaine Krook of Mas-
cenic, Michael Evans and 
Josh Evans of Mascoma, 
Ben Dean and Nate Doyle 
of Monadnock, Luke Gor-
don of Newfound, Karter 
Deming and Brody 
Labounty of White Moun-
tains and Garret Mango 
of Winnisquam.

Earning Third Team 
honors were Tyler Rous-
seau of Berlin, Kolin 
Melanson of Berlin, Dar-
ren Earley of Bishop 
Brady, Gerard Perry of 
Campbell, Griffin La-
Bonte of Conant, Hayden 
Chandler of Fall Moun-
tain, Jack McLean of Gil-
ford, Jack Morrall of Hop-
kinton, Alex Potter and 
TJ Bailey of Inter-Lakes, 
Noah Gray of Kearsarge, 
Jackson Cocozella of Ma-
scenic, Alex Shareiko of 
Mascoma, Com Olivo of 
Monadnock, Mike Mack-
lin of Newfound and 
Noah Pearson and Chaz 
Hibbert of Winnisquam.

Sports Editor Joshua 
Spaulding can be reached 
at 279-4516, ext. 155 or 

josh@salmonpress.news.

LOUDON — The July 
18 Foxwoods Resort Ca-
sino 301 at New Hamp-
shire Motor Speedway 
(NHMS) will mark the 
50th time the track will 
host the NASCAR Cup 
Series (NCS) for an event 
at the 1.058-mile oval.

Twenty-four different 
drivers have won Cup 
Series events at NHMS 
over the first 49 events 
at the track dating back 
to July 1993. Let’s take 
a look at 10 of the most 
memorable moments 
through the years:

 
July 11, 1993
In the early 1990s, the 

NASCAR Cup Series 
was beginning to take 
hold as the most popular 
form of motorsports in 
the country, but missing 
from the series schedule 
was a visit to New En-
gland. In walked legend-
ary New England track 
owner Bob Bahre, who 
had transformed the for-
mer Bryar Motorsports 
Park in Loudon to one of 
the country’s newest ma-
jor speedways. The 1.058-
mile oval, then known as 
New Hampshire Interna-
tional Speedway, hosted 
its first Cup Series event 
on July 11, 1993, and one 
of NASCAR’s biggest 
names was standing in 
victory lane at the end of 
the day as Rusty Wallace 
celebrated victory in the 
inaugural Slick 50 300.

 
July 9, 1995
By 1995, NASCAR’s 

meteoric rise was in fast 
forward mode, and it 
was a young driver from 
California by way of the 
sprint car ranks who 
was capturing the atten-
tion of everyone across 
motorsports. The legend 
of Jeff Gordon was tak-
ing shape that year, and 
New England fans got a 
firsthand glimpse of it in 
victory lane as Gordon 
won the Slick 50 300. It 
was the seventh Cup Se-
ries victory in Gordon’s 
Hall of Fame career, 
which saw him win 93 
events overall. He would 
go on to win seven races 
in 1995 and capture the 
first of four Cup Series 
championships. Gordon 
would shine in Loud-
on over his career, and 
to this day, hold tracks 
records for Cup Series 
starts (42), top-five fin-
ishes (16), top-10 finishes 
(24), laps led (1,373) and 

laps completed (12,267).
 
July 14, 1996
With 12 wins from 

1990-1994, Ernie Irvan 
was a star on the rise 
in the Cup Series, and 
in August 1994, he was 
in a fierce battle with 
Dale Earnhardt Sr. for 
the Cup Series champi-
onship. But his career 
– and life – were nearly 
cut short in a gruesome 
crash at Michigan In-
ternational Speedway. 
Irvan suffered a trau-
matic brain injury in the 
crash, and doctors did 
not expect him to sur-
vive. He returned to rac-
ing full-time in 1996, and 
on July 14 of that year, 
his comeback was com-
pleted when he held off 
his Robert Yates Racing 
teammate Dale Jarrett to 
win the Jiffy Lube 300 at 
Loudon.

 
Sept. 19, 1999
Joe Nemechek was 

considered a journey-
man racer, but hardly a 
threat to win in the Cup 
Series when he arrived 
in Loudon in September 
1999. Before that week-
end, Nemechek had 
made 179 starts in the 
Cup Series with only 
three top-five finishes. 
But everything changed 
on Sept. 19, 1999 when 
Nemechek led 72 of 300 
laps to get his first career 
Cup Series victory in the 
Dura Lube/Kmart 300 
at Loudon. Nemechek 
became the first of five 
drivers since 1993 to re-
cord their first Cup Se-
ries win at New Hamp-
shire Motor Speedway.

 
Sept. 17, 2000
New Hampshire Mo-

tor Speedway has plen-
ty of special meaning 

for Jeff Burton. The 
first Cup Series event 
at Loudon in 1993 was 
also his first event with 
the series. Burton found 
plenty of success at the 
track over his career, 
but was never more 
dominating than on 
Sept. 17, 2000 in the Dura 
Lube 300. Burton took 
the lead from the pole 
winner Bobby Labonte 
on the first lap and went 
on to lead all 300 laps for 
his record-setting fourth 
Cup Series victory at 
New Hampshire Motor 
Speedway. It marked 
only the third time in 
NASCAR’s modern era 
that a driver led every 
lap in an event. Cale 
Yarborough had accom-
plished the feat in 1973 
and 1978. No driver has 
done it since Burton at 
Loudon in 2000. Burton’s 
four Cup Series victories 
at Loudon has only been 
matched by Kevin Har-
vick.

 
November 23, 2001
The Sept. 11 terrorist 

attacks in 2001 forced 
NASCAR to postpone 
the New Hampshire 300, 
which had been sched-
uled to take place on 
Sept. 16 of that year. The 
event was pushed back to 
become the final event of 
the Cup Series schedule 
that season and was run 
the day after Thanksgiv-
ing. Teams and drivers 
were welcomed to the 
track by freezing tem-
peratures on the morn-
ing of the race, but ulti-
mately were treated to a 
beautiful fall day at the 
facility that saw Robby 
Gordon lead 17 laps to 
earn his first career Cup 
Series victory, becom-
ing the second driver to 
accomplish that feat at 

Loudon. Jeff Gordon had 
a 15th place finish that 
day to clinch his fourth 
Cup Series champion-
ship.

 
Sept. 15, 2002
By the 2000 season, 

Jeff Gordon and Tony 
Stewart had paved 
the way for midwest-
ern-based sprint car 
drivers to find a home 
in the Cup Series, and it 
was Ryan Newman who 
used that similar path to 
find his way to NASCAR. 
Newman arrived in the 
Cup Series with high 
expectations but went 
winless through his 
first 34 starts. His break-
through came on Sept. 
15, 2002 when he scored 
his first Cup Series win 
in the rain-shortened 
New Hampshire 300. 
Newman, who remains 
active in the series, has 
gone on to 17 more Cup 
Series wins.

 
Sept. 16, 2007
Clint Bowyer was 

quickly becoming a 
fan-favorite in the Cup 
Series when he arrived 
at New Hampshire Mo-
tor Speedway for the 
Sylvania 300 in Sep-
tember 2007, but the 
then Richard Childress 
Racing driver was still 
searching for consistent 
success in his second 
full-time season with the 
series. Coming into the 
Sylvania 300 that year, 
Bowyer had just seven 
top-five finishes in Cup 
races over his first 63 
starts. At New Hamp-
shire Motor Speedway 
on Sept. 16, 2007, he 
showed he knew how to 
dominate an event, lead-
ing 222 of 300 laps that 
day to record his first 
Cup Series win, becom-

ing the fourth driver in 
series history to accom-
plish that feat at Loudon.

 
June 28, 2009
The racing world had 

high expectations for 
Middletown, Conn. na-
tive Joey Logano, who 
replaced Tony Stewart 
in the Joe Gibbs Racing 
No. 20 car for the 2009 
season, but Logano was 
struggling through his 
rookie year by the time 
he arrived at Loudon for 
the June 28, 2009 Lenox 
Industrial Tools 301. Ul-
timately, Logano would 
find a way to win in one 
of the strangest fashions 
ever seen in a Cup Se-
ries event at New Hamp-
shire Motor Speedway. 
Logano ran far from the 
leaders for most of the 
race, and his own wreck 
brought out a caution on 
lap 191 of the event. The 
crash put him off pit se-
quence with the rest of 
the field and with most 
of the top-running cars 
pitting, Logano cycled 
through to grab the race 
lead on lap 264. Rain be-
gan falling not long af-
ter, and the caution flew 
on lap 268 with Logano 
out front. After running 
to lap 273 under caution, 
the race was stopped, 
making Logano the fifth 
driver in Cup Series his-
tory to get his first series 
win at New Hampshire 
Motor Speedway. Loga-
no has since gone on to 
27 more series wins – in-
cluding the 2015 Daytona 
500 – and was the 2018 
Cup Series champion for 
Team Penske.

 
July 21, 2019
In one of the most dra-

matic finishes to a Cup 
Series event at Loud-
on, Kevin Harvick and 

Denny Hamlin put on a 
full-contact duel over the 
final lap. Harvick led at 
the white flag with Ham-
lin bumping him up the 
track in turn one. The 
pair went side-by-side 
through turn two with 
Harvick edging out front 
down the backstretch. 
Hamlin went to Har-
vick’s outside in turn 
three, and the pair made 
contact again through 
the final turn with Har-
vick winning the drag 
race to the checkered 
flag for victory at the 
Foxwoods Resort Casi-
no 301. After the race, 
Harvick said, “We were 
leaving on a tow truck or 
winning today.” It was 
Harvick’s fourth Cup Se-
ries victory at Loudon, 
matching him with Jeff 
Burton for the track re-
cord.

 
Race weekend action 

gets underway on Dou-
bleheader Saturday, 
July 17, with practice 
and qualifying sessions 
scheduled for the NA-
SCAR Whelen Modi-
fied Tour (NWMT). The 
green flag drops for the 
Whelen 100 NWMT race 
at 12:45 p.m. followed by 
the Ambetter Get Vac-
cinated 200 NASCAR 
Xfinity Series race at 3 
p.m. The NASCAR Cup 
Series (NCS) Foxwoods 
Resort Casino 301 will 
run at 3 p.m. Sunday, 
July 18, marking the 
50th NCS race at “The 
Magic Mile.”

For a NASCAR race 
weekend schedule, vis-
it NHMS.com/Events/
Foxwoods-Resort-Casi-
no-301/Schedule/

Log on to NHMS.com 
for tickets, schedules 
and more information 
on the weekend’s lineup 
of action-packed racing. 
Doubleheader Saturday 
tickets start at just $35 
while kids 12 and under 
are free. Sunday’s Fox-
woods Resort Casino 
301 tickets start at just 
$59 for adults and $10 for 
kids 12 and under.

Keep track of all of 
New Hampshire Motor 
Speedway’s events by 
following on Facebook 
(@NHMotorSpeedway), 
Twitter (@NHMS) and 
Instagram (@NHMS). 
Keep up with all the 
latest information on 
the speedway website 
(NHMS.com) and mobile 
app.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

COLE PARO of Kingswood was named Division II First Team All-State.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

NATE HOLIDAY of Prospect Mountain earned All-State First Team honors.

Knights, Timber Wolves earn baseball All-State honors

Foxwoods Resort Casino 301 marks NHMS’s 50th NASCAR Cup Series race
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PETS OF THE WEEK      

1305 Meredith Center Rd Laconia, NH 03246  •  (603) 524-9539

Sasha
Sasha is a wonderful girl who loves to play! She is perfect if you are looking for 
lots of personality in a medium sized package! Sasha loves to play with her toys, 
and already has excellent house training habits. Sasha is working on her leash 
skills, impulse control skills, and sharing her things. She is looking for a quiet 
home, where she can continue building her skills with positive reinforcement, 
and get lots of play time and walks! Sasha would do well in a home with adult 
humans, no cats, and no dogs- she wants to be your one and only four legged friend!

Zephyr
My face says it all! I am a man of mystery and adorableness, and yes that is 
a word. The world is a big, loud place my friend and I am not sure I am a fan 
of those words. Small and quiet win me any day. I think that my future home 
understands that. Perfect cats like myself need to have the most perfect home. 
I want a hideaway that consists of a warm bed and the time that I need to come 
out of my shell. I want attention, I just don’t know how to ask for it. I may hiss at 
first, but don’t let that fool you I like the pets! In the spirit of honesty, I do have 
a medical history that should not impli-CAT me at all, if you are interested in 
learning more fill out an application or inquire with the lovely adoptions team, 
they know exactly what I am looking for!

WOLFEBORO — 
Stacey Kelleher is no 
stranger to Wolfeboro 
and on Saturday, July 
10, she will be returning 
to the town where she 
cut her musical teeth to 
perform as part of the 
Friends of the Wolfeboro 
Community Bandstand 
summer concert series.

Kelleher, who grad-
uated from Kingswood 
Regional High School 
and went on to study 
music at Berklee College 

of Music, is now based 
in Nashville, Tenn., but 
will be home to perform 
in the Lakes Region as 
the second concert in the 
free Saturday night se-
ries. Kelleher takes the 
stage at 7 p.m.

Kelleher brings a pop 
and rock combination 
to her songwriting and 
is unafraid to be blunt. 
She blends electronic el-
ements and driving gui-
tars together to create 
her own unique sound 

and her signature raspy 
vocal tone makes her 
a force to be reckoned 
with.

Despite her young age, 
Kelleher has received 
numerous musical hon-
ors and accolades, in-
cluding songwriting 
awards from Berklee. 
She is also an avid tour-
ing musician perform-
ing more than 100 shows 
in 2019 all over New En-
gland and beyond. She 
has performed at legend-
ary venues including 
the Hotel Café in Los 
Angeles, Calif. and the 
Ryman Auditorium in 
Nashville, Tenn.

Her melodies and 
emotive lyrics blended 
with indie-pop produc-
tion has cultivated a 
unique sound, a sound of 
a young woman who is 
working hard and keep-
ing it clear. And yes, she 
hasn’t figured life out 
yet, but that’s OK.

Kelleher continues to 
be busy writing and re-
cording new music and 
plans to have new mu-
sic out this summer and 
throughout the rest of 
the year. She’ll also have 
exclusive merchandise 
for sale at Cate Park.

The Friends of the 
Wolfeboro Communi-
ty Bandstand summer 
concerts take place each 
Saturday night in July 
and August in the band-
stand, which is located 
in Cate Park in down-
town Wolfeboro. The 
concerts start at 7 p.m. 
and run for two hours, 
with a short intermis-
sion. The concerts are 
free, but a pass-the-buck-
et collection is taken at 
intermission to help sup-
port the concert series.

In the event of bad 
weather, check the 
Friends of the Wolfeboro 
Community Bandstand 
Facebook page and signs 
will also be posted at the 
entrance to the park.

COURTESY PHOTO

STACEY KELLEHER will be performing at the Wolfeboro 
Community Bandstand on Saturday, July 10.

 Stacey Kelleher 
performing in 

bandstand Saturday 
night

Locals earn Dean’s List honors
 at Quinnipiac

HAMDEN, Conn. — The following area students were named to the dean’s 
list for the Spring 2021 semester at Quinnipiac University:

 Ella Roberge of Alton, Lauren McInerney of Bristol, Samantha Coletti of 
Conway, Macy Prince of Plymouth, Christina Furgal and Elizabeth Johansson 
of Waterville Valley and Kasey Kelliher of Wolfeboro.

To qualify for the dean’s list, students must earn a grade point average of at 
least 3.5 with no grade lower than C. Full-time students must complete at least 
14 credits in a semester, with at least 12 credits that have been graded on a letter 
grade basis to be eligible. Part-time students must complete at least six credits 
during a semester.

Quinnipiac is a private, coeducational, nonsectarian institution located 90 
minutes north of New York City and two hours from Boston. The university 
enrolls 9,715 students in 110 degree programs through its Schools of Business, 
Communications, Education, Engineering, Health Sciences, Law, Medicine, 
Nursing and the College of Arts and Sciences. Quinnipiac is recognized by U.S. 
News & World Report and Princeton Review’s “The Best 386 Colleges.” For 
more information, please visit qu.edu. Connect with Quinnipiac on Facebook 
and follow Quinnipiac on Twitter at QuinnipiacU.

COURTESY PHOTO

DR. GIOVANNI FRISONE and his wife Deborah will be leading a lecture at the Wright Museum 
July 27.

WOLFEBORO — On Tuesday, July 27, the Wright Museum will welcome Dr. 
Giovanni Frisone, who will present The Other Resistance: Hitler’s Slaves in 
which he will tell the tale of his father, Ferruccio Francesco Frisone. One of ap-
proximately 650,000 Italian soldiers who refused to fight under Fascist command 
and consequently sent to a German prisoner of war camp, Frisone recorded his 
observations while there in a diary.

In September 1943 when an armistice was signed with the Allies, Italian sol-
diers thought the war had ended for them. Instead, they were arrested by the 
Germans and given a choice to disregard the armistice and continue fighting 
under Fascist or Nazi command or be taken to a German prison camp.

“This is a lecture that will present a World War II story that is not widely 
known,” said museum Executive Director Mike Culver. “We are grateful to Fer-
ruccio’s son, Giovanni, for sharing this appalling, yet inspiring tale with us.”

Giovanni R. Frisone, PhD, is a clinical psychologist who with wife, Deborah 
Smith Frisone, has worked for the past 15 years to tell the little-known story of 
the Italian Military Internees through his father’s diary and drawings.

The Other Resistance: Hitler’s Slaves begins at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, July 27, 
at the Wright Museum, 77 Center St. in Wolfeboro on the first floor of the new 
DuQuoin Education Center. Admission is $3 for members and $8 for non-mem-
bers.

Masks are optional for fully vaccinated audience members. Reservations are 
strongly encouraged and can be made by calling 569-1212. Wright Museum’s 2021 
Lecture Series is presented by Ron Goodgame and Donna Canney.

The region’s leading resource for educators and learners of all ages on World 
War II, the Wright Museum features more than 14,000 items in its collection that 
are representative of both the homefront and battlefield. For more information 
about the 2021 Lecture Series, or museum, visit wrightmuseum.org.

Frisone presents The 
Other Resistance: Hitler’s 
Slaves at Wright Museum

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry, 

scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals. 
NORTH COUNTRY COINS. 

Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

salmonpress.com



other businesses can 
get some help from the 
Employee Retention 
Tax Credit (ERTC), a 
program that provides 
payroll tax relief and up-
front payments to busi-
nesses. 

Hassan headed up a bi-
partisan effort to expand 
the program to more 
businesses, including en-
tertainment venues like 
Bank of NH Pavilion. 
Hassan said expanding 
this program could pro-
vide needed funds for 
businesses who had ad-
ditional expenses outside 
of what as covered by the 
PPP. It also covered busi-
nesses that might have 
been excluded from pro-
grams like the PPP.

“I kept thinking there 
are all these businesses 
that started during the 
pandemic and were not 
going to help them?” Has-
san said. 

Harding said this as-
sistance would be greatly 
appreciated.

He said they were 
able to “hunker down 
for a year,” but were 
able to bring back their 
entire workforce on Jan 
1. Harding did say there 
were worries the 2021 
season would have to be 
canceled as well. 

Bank of NH Pavilion 
organized a number of 
limited capacity shows 
going with state guide-
lines and managed to get 
some acts to schedule. 
While state guidelines 
have relaxed and venues 
can be at full capacity, 
Harding said the first 12 
shows of the season were 
scheduled at reduced 
capacity. Shows will be 
at full capacity starting 
with The Black Crowes 
on July 24. 

Like many other 
businesses, Bank of NH 
Pavilion has had diffi-
culties getting new staff. 

Harding said a lot of 
people might be blaming 
the pandemic, but he re-
called this being an issue 
in 2019 that the pandemic 
exacerbated.

When the pavilion re-
opened a lot of staff mem-
bers came back. 

“For the most part as 
shows started coming 
back I started reaching 
out to people and they 
were just as excited as 
I was,” said Backstage 
Stage Manager and La-
bor Coordinator Ben Be-
langer. “They were very 
eager to get back.”

Several employees, 
however, didn’t return. 
Harding said in many 
cases the main concern 
wasn’t safety but the 
availability of childcare 
and issues with school 
scheduled. 

“They’ve had to find 
other jobs, people who 
work in hospitality and 
restaurants have had to 
do other things and they 
realize it’s pretty great 
being home at night,” 
Bridget Harding said. 
“You can’t really blame 
them for that.”

Belanger said that a 
few staff members didn’t 
come back because they 
had found alternate 
careers or were going 
back to school. He said a 
number of them went to 
school and studied fields 
related to concert tech, 
including theater and 
other technical fields. As 
things started opening 
up, he said many of them 
were just getting their de-
grees. 

Despite the challeng-
es, Harding said they 
have top keep booking 
shows and so many art-
ists are itching to get 
back onstage. While the 
venue’s staff was out 
of work for a while, the 
touring crews have also 
been out of work and 
want to get back.

Belanger said it was 

emotional to be back.
“We’re just really here 

to get back to it and very 
excited to do our absolute 
best,” Belanger said. “Ev-
ery show is the biggest 
show now whether its 
Dave Matthews or Kids 
Bop we’re just excited to 
be here.

Hassan said now peo-
ple are energetic and ex-
cited to be out. 

“Out here especially 
you can see it in their 
faces,” Belanger said. 
“They’re very, very ex-
cited to see live music 
again.  “Looking at our 
schedule again we have 
a lot of really good live 
shows. 

It’s gonna be amaz-
ing.”

Emma Womack, Vice 
President of Venue Part-
nerships Sponsorships, 
said they can feel the 
enthusiasm from the 
guests.

“It’s not even the 
smiles, it’s the feeling ev-
eryone has: the walking 
around and they’re just 
so happy to be with their 
families or friends enjoy-
ing live music,” Womack 
said. 

Hassan said this 
shows the power of live 
performances, some-
thing she said can’t be 
properly replicated vir-
tually.

“From the perspec-
tive of things to take for 
granted in life, I think 
people take arts for 
granted,” Hassan said, 
“and you realize what it 
means to be with other 
people sharing an expe-
rience that kind of draws 
out the humanity in ev-
erybody which is what 
I always think of when I 
think of music and other 
performing arts in par-
ticular and just having 
missed that for over a 
year.”

Harding said later get-
ting Hassan’s help meant 
a lot.

“It signifies we’re 
there; it feels like we’re 
almost, almost getting 
together to celebrate the 
return of the entire in-
dustry,” Harding said. 

“Feels fantastic and her 
help in that was crucial 
here on the local part 
in New Hampshire and 
with the corporate off in 
Beverly Hills. That tax 

credit they were refer-
encing, who knows what 
would have happened 
without the help of those 
things. It was a long win-
ter.”
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LACONIA — Belknap 
EDC was thrilled to host 
its Annual Meeting in 
person Thursday, June 
24, at the Colonial The-
atre in Laconia.  

The mood was upbeat 
as Belknap EDC and its 
guests celebrated a year 
of accomplishments in 
the location of one of 
Belknap EDC’s biggest 
projects, the Colonial 
Theatre Project, which 
has been years in the 

making and achieved 
completion this year.

All attendees were 
treated to a cocktail hour 
on the beautiful Colonial 
Theatre stage followed 
by a casual and positive 
annual meeting program 
hosted by Belknap EDC 
Chairman of the Board, 
Chris Walkley and Belk-
nap EDC Executive Di-
rector, Justin Slattery.  

The event was spon-
sored by gold sponsor: 
Meredith Village Sav-

ings Bank; while Bank of 
New Hampshire, Frank-
lin Savings Bank, Cross 
Insurance, and North-
way Bank were bronze 
sponsors.  

In addition to the 
business meeting por-
tion of the program, the 
2021 Norman Marsh 
Award was given to out-
going Board member, 
Gary Groleau (NH Ball 
Bearings), a retiring 
member of the Belknap 
EDC Board of Directors.

Groleau has been a 
leader for Belknap EDC, 
serving as an Executive 
Committee member, and 
a key team leader in the 

effort to bring the Colo-
nial Theatre back to life. 

“Gary was an obvious 
choice to receive this 
award,” says Belknap 
EDC Executive Director, 
Justin Slattery. He is a 
committed leader to both 
Belknap EDC and the 
Greater Lakes Region, 
going above and beyond 
to assist Belknap EDC in 
achieving our mission 
to promote economic 
growth in the region.”

For details on Belk-
nap EDC’s accomplish-
ments over the last year, 
visit belknapedc.org to 
view the 2020 Annual Re-
port.

Gary Groleau presented Norman Marsh 
Award by Belknap EDC

COURTESY PHOTO

NORMAN MARSH AWARD recipient Gary Groleau (NH Ball 
Bearings) makes a few remarks after accepting the award from 
Belknap EDC Chair, Chris Walkley (Bank of New Hampshire) 
with Justin Slattery, Belknap EDC Executive Director looking 
on.

HASSAN
(continued from Page A1)

ERIN PLUMMER

Hassan talks with Bank of NH Pavilion leaders onstage.

ERIN PLUMMER

Sen. Maggie Hassan joined the staff of Bank of NH Pavilion on a tour of the venue. From left to 
right: Ben Belanger, R.J. Harding, Hassan, Bridget Harding, Emma Womack, and Jason Jenkins 
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REAL ESTATE

Equal Housing
Opportunity

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to

The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal

to make, print, or published any 
notice, statement, or advertisement, 

with respect to the sale, or 
rental of a dwelling that indicates 

any preference, limitation, or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sec, handicap, 

familial status or national 
origin, or an intention to make 
any such preference, limitation 

or discrimination.
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 

at 42 U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly 

accept any adverting which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers 

are hereby informed, that all 
dwellings advertised in this 

newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis. 

To complain of discrimination 
call HUD toll free at

1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area, 
please call HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number 

for the hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call

The New Hampshire 
Commission for Human Rights

at 603-271-2767
or write

The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,

Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the

advertiser will be liable for 
misinformation, typographically 
errors, etc. hereincontained. The 

Publisher reserves the right to 
refuse any advertising.

LOW COST
SPAY/NEUTER

Rozzie May Animal
Alliance, nonprofit serving 

NH and Maine.

Cat Cab service available.
Cats $70-$85. Military 

discounts.

Sign up on line
www.RozzieMay.org
or call 603-447-1373

FIREWOOD
CUT SPLIT

AND
DELIVERED

Call Emery at 
E.G Roberts

hay and
firewood

603-733-6003Landscape Design and Maintenance
Stone Walls, Walks and Patios

Irrigation Systems • Plantings and Sod

James A Bean 569-4545
  Home: 544-3007

jimbean@roadrunner.com

Reasonable Rates • Fully Insured

Mountainside
LANDSCAPE & EXCAVATION

Start to...
Lot clearing & Site Work
Excavation
Septic Installation & Repair
Roads & Driveways ...Finish

We offer complete lawn 
sprinkler services:
installation of new
sprinkler systems,

repair and renovation
of existing and older
sprinkler systems, 
monthly service

accounts, activation/ 
winterization, and

consultation. We also offer
yard/driveway grading 

and filling, and
drainage work. Fully insured.

Service since 1981.
Summit Irrigation and Lighting:

603-812-5721

IRRIGATION 
SERVICES

BIG BOY
TOYS
1971 CHEVY 
SHORT BED
STEP SIDE.

CUSTOM BUILT 
RARE AND 

SHARP

3 2 HARLEYS

2 1 CUSTOM BUILT 
RUGER 10/22.S

LOTS OF HARLEY 
STUFF INC.PARTS 

OF ALL TYPES

CALL FOR
FULL INFO

603-569-4799

Whatever Your Style,
Find it in the 

Real Estate SectionSalmonPress.com

General ServiceS BuSineSS 
Directory

Place your ad,
Get Read,

GET RESULTS!

Room
for rent
Barnstead room

for rent
shared house

no pets
No Smoking

Security Deposit
and references

Call 269-3282

Handy Dad
fixes things.

Leave a
message
and play

telephone tag.

Gunnar 
269-3616

FIX IT!

Handy Dad
fixes things.

Leave a
message
and play

telephone tag.

Gunnar 
269-3616

FIX IT!

Call 877-766-6891 or
go online to activate 

your Subscription
www.SalmonPress.com
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Help Wanted

Sell!
Buy! For SaleYard Sale Services

Campers

Pets
FOUND

rooms

Public Notice

For Rent

Sell!

Lost
boats

AuctionsCLASSIFIED
FOR ADVERTISING CALL (603) 444-3927

CLASSIFIEDS
For Advertising Call (603) 444-3927
www.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDS
www.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDSwww.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDS
www.salmonpress.com | 603.279.4516
Call to place your ad today or visit our website!

Town-to-Town

CLASSIFIEDS

WE ARE HIRING!
PSI Molded Plastics is located in beautiful Wolfeboro, NH.

We offer competitive pay rates
Benefits include Health & Dental Insurance, Vision,

Short Term Disability, Long Term Disability, Life Insurance, 401k,
10 paid holidays, paid vacation time, paid sick time,

and many other incentives!

Assembler – 2nd & 3rd Shift - Starting Pay $14.50 
Machine Operator – 1st, 2nd and 3rd Shift

- Starting Pay $14.50
Process Technician – 2nd Shift

 - Starting Pay $19.00
Spray Painter – 1st Shift  - Starting Pay $16.00

Sander 1st Shift - Starting Pay $14.50
$.75 per hour shift differential on 2nd shift.

 $1.50 per hour shift differential on 3rd shift.

**$500 SIGN ON BONUS
**SUBJECT TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS**

For immediate consideration, please come to Five Wickers Drive Wolfeboro, NH to 
complete an application or visit our website for more information at www.psimp.com.

You can also email your resume directly to donna.doyle@psimp.com,
please be specific as to what shift and position.

PSIMP an Equal Opportunity Employer.
ISO 9001:2015 Registered.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FULL-TIME

RN Nurse Manager
Rehab Services Director

RN Surgical Services Manager
Medical Assistant/LPN

Physical Therapist
RN – M/S Charge, Night Shift

Multi-Modality Radiologic Technologist
Screener

PART-TIME
Cook (temporary)

Medical Records Technician
RN – M/S, Day Shift

PER DIEM
Cook

LNAs – RNs – Certified Surgical Tech – Medical Assistant
Patient Access Representative – Environmental Services Technician

 APPLY ONLINE
WWW.UCVH.ORG

Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH  03576

Phone: (603) 388-4236
Ucvh-hr@ucvh.org

EOE

OPEN HOUSE – HIRING EVENT
With Snacks and Beverages

July 21st

Morning - 6:30 am to 11:30 am
&

July 22nd

Evening - 6pm to 10pm
PSI Molded Plastics located at Five Wickers Drive Wolfeboro, NH 03894

WE HAVE FULL AND PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE!
We also offer competitive pay rates and benefits such as Health, Dental, 

Vision, Short Term Disability, Long Term Disability, Life Insurance
Matching 401k, 10 paid holidays, paid vacation time, paid sick time!

Assembler – 2nd & 3rd Shift
Machine Operator – 1st, 2nd and 3rd Shift

Machinist – 2nd shift
Maintenance Tech – 3rd shift
Process Technician – 2nd shift
Spray Painter – 1st, 2nd shift

Sander – 1st shift
Rates start at $14.50 for Machine Operators, Assemblers & Sanders

Skilled trades start at $18 and up.

$.75 per hour shift differential on 2nd shift.
 $1.50 per hour shift differential on 3rd shift. 

**$1,000 SIGN ON BONUS
**SUBJECT TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS

For immediate consideration, please come to Five Wickers Drive Wolfeboro, NH to 
complete an application or visit our website for more information at www.psimp.com.  

You can also email your resume directly to donna.doyle@psimp.com,
please be specific as to what shift and position.

Governor Wentworth Regional School Dis trict
Employment Opportunities

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
INSTRUCTOR

Career Technology Education (CTE) Program: HS Grades 10-12

A good fit for our program will be the instructor who will 
assist students in establishing career goals and assist them 

with the appropriate skills necessary to succeed in their 
chosen area. The program requires an instructor to maintain 

industry standards, develop appropriate curriculum and 
work with students to operate a live shop open to the public. 
NATEF Approved Program in Automotive Repair and Maintenance

Candidate must be eligible and willing to obtain
NH Teaching Certification 

Required: Five years experience working in Automotive Repair Field

apply at: www.gwrsd.org
(employment tab)

Or email Kathy Tetreault: ktetreault@sau49.org

Lakes Region Technology Center (LRTC)

PLANNING ZONING BOARD CLERK POSITION
TOWN OF BARNSTEAD

The Town of Barnstead is seeking qualified applicants for a part-time clerk in the 
Planning/Zoning office (16–18 hours per week) with 2 evenings per month included.

The successful candidate will perform a variety of clerical, receptionist and general 
administrative support functions Planning and Zoning Board.

Minimum requirements include high school diploma or equivalent and experience
in clerical duties. Knowledge of modern office practices, computer literate, and proficient
in Microsoft Office product. Possess exceptional verbal, written communication, 
organizational, telephone & customer service skills, maintain accurate records 

and reports, be able to work under pressure in a busy environment, establish and 
maintain effective working relationships with other employees, supervisors and 

the general public and willingness to take direction.

The Town of Barnstead, an equal opportunity employer, offers a competitive salary.
Candidate must successfully complete a pre-employment criminal background search.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Letter of interest and resumes must be submitted by
the close of business July 16th, 2021, to:

Board of Selectmen, “Planning/Zoning Clerk Position”,
P.O. Box 11 Ctr. Barnstead, NH 03225

E-Mail: barntownhall@metrocast.net

To place your classified line ad, please call our  
TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891

FIND A CAREER
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!
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Help Wanted/General ServiceS
Call our toll-free number 1-877-766-6891 

and have your help wanted ad in 11 papers next week!

Mountainside Excavation Inc
is looking for full time employees.
CDL or willingness to acquire one

and experience running
heavy equipment a plus.

Please call 603-569-4545
or email

mtnsidelandscape@roadrunner.com

Mountainside
LANDSCAPE & EXCAVATION

16-6302-MCP / 10.2020

PITTSFIELD, NH

LOOKING FOR A JOB  
WITH PURPOSE?

How does helping to protect  
firefighters sound?

Open Positions:

Apply NOW @ msasafety.com/careers 
16-6396-MCP / 06.2021

Stitching Machine Operator

•  Utilize a variety of industrial single needle, double needle  
and programmable machines to stitch one of over 100  
operations to complete the firesuit shell or liner

•  Cross training may include learning Snapping, Seam Seal,  
Automated Stitching, and Trim, Material preparation,  
Labeling, Inspection, Matching and Final packaging.

OPEN TO ENTRY LEVEL CANDIDATES.  
We offer an excellent training program!

Special Knowledge, Skills and Abilities Required:

•  Ability to Read, Write and Speak English 
•  Basic knowledge of computers or tablets 
•  Possess a willingness to learn
•  Enjoy working with your hands 
•  Able to sit and/or stand for long periods of time
•  Able to lift approximately 30 pounds 
•  Have strong organizational skills 
•  Possess a high attention to detail

Over 130 years ago, Globe invented  
firesuits and turnout gear to help  
keep firefighters safe. 

Today, MSA Globe continues to lead the  
market in serving firefighters by providing 
innovative, head-to-toe PPE solutions that 
advance innovation in firefighter  
performance and safety.  

MSA Globe employs 400+ employees,  
operating three plants, in more than 130,000 
square feet of manufacturing space. 

Join the MSA Globe Family

Candidates with experience in the following areas  
are encouraged to apply:

•  Quality Control and Inspection 
•  Machine Operation
•  Assembly / Crafting / Knitting
•  Stitching / Quilting 

Office Staff / Customer Service

•  Assist with customer service, order entry and processing  
for Firefighter Protective Clothing (known as turnout  
gear/fire suits). This role is counted on to ensure that  
each and every component of the order is accurate before  
it is sent to production.

Special Knowledge, Skills and Abilities Required:

•  Self-starter with excellent time management skills
•  Strong fluency in English language, both written and verbal
•  1-3 years administrative related experience is required
•  High proficiency in keyboarding and data entry while  

maintaining accuracy
•  Demonstrated ability to work in a team environment
•  Proven success in a job or tasks requiring strong  

attention to detail
•  Strong organizational skills and ability to multi-task
•  Demonstrated ability to meet daily entry goals in a  

fast-paced environment
•  Flexibility with work schedule preferred - core hours  

will be 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM Monday through Friday

Preferred:

•  ABS 400 experience or other similar order  
management system

•  Knowledge of Globe product line
•  Previous production experience
•  Bilingual, Spanish preferred

Full-time associates are eligible to receive: Sign-On Bonus of $500 after first scheduled work week is completed*,  
Stay-Bonus of $500 after 90 days - $1.000 after 6 months*, Quarterly Bonus*,Competitive Pay,  

Great Benefits (including Medical, Dental, Vision, 401K and more), Flexible Schedules, Paid Time Off and Holiday Pay,  
Tuition Reimbursement*, and so much more! 

* Terms and conditions apply

Full-Time
Installers Assistant

Energysavers Inc, a 46 year old hearth & spa 
product retailer in the Lakes Region, is looking 
for a motivated individual that wants to learn 
the trade of installing hearth products. You 
must be comfortable working on roofs when 
necessary and able to work with an installer 
to move heavy items. Energysavers pays for 
all educational costs to get and maintain NFI 
wood, gas and pellet certifications as well as a 
NH gas fitters license for gas hearth installations 
and service. LEARN WHILE YOU EARN!

No prior experience required. Must have a valid 
driver’s license and pass the pre-employment 
drug screening. Stop in to fill out an application: 

Energysavers Inc,
163 Daniel Webster Hwy, Meredith NH   

Shaker Regional School District

FULL-TIME YEAR-ROUND 
LEAD CUSTODIAN

Shaker Regional School District has an opening for a 
full-time, year-round, 1st shift lead custodian to perform 
maintenance and cleaning according to an established 
schedule.  Must be reliable, have the ability to work 
independently and to follow written and verbal instructions.  
Our full time positions qualify for our comprehensive 
benefit package including health, dental, life, long-term 
disability and paid sick, personal and holidays.  Please 
submit a complete application, along with references, 
to Steve Dalzell, 58 School Street, Belmont, NH 03220.  
You may contact Mr. Dalzell at 267-9223 ext. 5309 to 
obtain an application or visit the Human Resources 
section of our website:  www.sau80.org.  Successful 
completion of a post-offer pre-employment physical 
and criminal background check, including fingerprinting, 
are required.

Shaker Regional School District is an
equal opportunity employer.

Shaker Regional School District

FULL-TIME YEAR-ROUND 
CUSTODIANS

Shaker Regional School District has an immediate 
openings for a full-time, year-round, custodians to 
perform cleaning according to an established schedule.  
Hours are 3:00 pm – 11:30 pm, with a half-hour lunch 
during the school year and 6:30 am – 3:00 pm, with 
a half-hour lunch during school vacations.  Must be 
reliable, have the ability to work independently and follow 
written and verbal instructions. Our full time positions 
qualify for our comprehensive benefit package including 
health, dental, life, long-term disability and paid sick, 
personal and holidays.  Please submit an application 
and 3 letters of reference to Steve Dalzell, 58 School 
Street, Belmont, NH 03220.  You may contact Mr. 
Dalzell at 267-9223 to obtain an application or visit 
the Human Resources section of our website:  www.
sau80.org.  Successful completion of a post-offer 
pre-employment physical and criminal background 
check, including fingerprinting, are required.

Shaker Regional School District is an
equal opportunity employer.

News, really close to home
SalmonPress.com
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7/31/21.

DUMPSTER RENTALS
          FROM $430$430

Thousands of Properties.... One AddressThousands of Properties.... One Address

DONNA VON GUNTEN
114 Toltec Point Road Moultonborough, NH
$ 1,250,000 | 4BED 3BATH | 100' frontage 
Cell: 443-624-7195  Office: 603-569-3128
donna@maxfieldrealestate.com

Pick Your
Own

RASPBERRIES!

Hours: M-T-T-F, 9am -1pm
Sat & Sun, 9am -3pm. Closed Wednesdays

Pint Containers
Provided

Our Own
MAPLE SYRUP
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